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What Others Think of Us. 

The editor of “the Missionar y Ke 

ous advocate of missions, writes\bon- 
| cenning the missions of the Southern 
Baptists as follows, under date of 
May, 1879. 

“The spirit of mast of these Baptist 
workers in the mission fields is evi. 

{dently earnest and self. denying, judg- 
ing both from thes correspondence, 

{ and from their work But our South. 
‘ern Baptist brethren will pardon us, 
if we express our utter amazement at 
the smallness of their number (mis-   

work. The receipts of their 
Foreign Board last year ($32,000) di. 

| vided by their membership (1,442,034) 
shows an average of only a trifle more 
than two cents a member for the evan. 
gelization of the more than 800,000, - 
ooo heathen. We might compare this 
giving with the $10,900 income of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church, with 
a membership of only 10,101, or with 
the 874,000 given to foreign missions 
in 1866-67, by the 78,748 mémbers 
of the United Presbyterian Church, 
or with the 8228777 
Gbo,000 Northern Baptists, or with 
the 8473.371 given by some 530,000 
Presbyterians [North 

$443,979 given by tl 

. 1 1 

given Dy ihe 

or with the 

the 350,000 Con 
gregationalists through the American 
Board. Surely our Southern Baptist 
brethren have reason to examine anew 

the great commission of their Divine 
Redeemer, under which they claim to 
be enrolled in the great army for sub 
duing this wqrld to him.” 

« 

, 

AS A RELIEVING CONSIDERATION, 

our to state, that 

& ¥ i geen, who is not a Baptist, yet a zeal- 

ST, PUBLISHER. 

SELMA, ALABAMA, 
_ COMMUNICATIONS, 
Jottings in New England. 

Lids, Ala, Baptist: There are ma 
ny reasons to deter me from under- 
taking to write about the state of re 
ligion in New England, the principal 
one being the extreme difficulty of 
getting at any man’s profounder Spr 
tual beliefs. This difficulty is increas. 
ed in my case by my surroundings 
here, I stand indeed amid the trum 
pet calls of Spiritualists, Swedenbor: 
glans, Quakers, Baptists, Episcopa- 
fans, Methodists and Unitarians, 
while the din of conflict waged 
through pulpit and press sounds: 
ceaselessly. But if I had tried to de. 

I A 

"SPEARIN 
TH 

see whether at irom a purely rational 
ind point or from the ground of a 
voutiv tender faith, : 
I may be unwarrantably gloomy in 

my conceptions, and the reader is of 
course at liberty to adopt Sydney 
Smith's opinion in such matters and 
attribute my despondency to a poor 

Yet I must say that if it is not 
aircady upon us, the day is fast ap. 
proaching when the church militant 
will fight its battles beside a “winter 

"o 
0d, 

i ¥ 
oi 

de 

"bo all day long the noise of battle rolled 
Amang the mountains by the winter sea.” 

Comte hoped ere this to be able to 
compare the Christian ehurches to 

IR A 

The Deaconship. 
the great revival on the day 
Cost, when three thousand 
ed to the number of the'd 

Other revivals followed, and 
ides of believers were added to 

bed, both of men and women. 
those days, when the number 
isciples was multiplied, the 

y then having charge of ali 
ncial and other temporal, as 
the spiritual affairs of the 
prayer, preaching, and all 
misterial duties, as well as the 

is 

pplies, and other temporal   the members of King Arthur's table,       * contributions of 

+ be found that nearly every truth and 

      writer goes on 
ame mission work of the South the 

ern Baptists 
foreign work, as is done by most oth 
er denominations, but is carried on by 
a separate organization. Also is to be 
nied the fact that, in the 

piamber of Southern 

500,000 are colored persons who as 

But yet, for all "this, there is justice 
enough in the above utterances to 
Sadden the heart of every Southern   

hat they may 
Cp MUBATLEY, Cor. Sec'y, 

Marion, dla. July 20. 
Get TR A 

Missionary’ Notes, 

“Money given to the gospel is proof of our 
11, subjection ta Christ, That is the way Paul 

Lo puts aes Rern Re HL Graves in Religions 
Hla ld, 

i The 71st annual meeting of the American 
Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis. 

i sions was held at Lowell, Mass, beginning 
Oetober sth, 

One of the murderers of Dr. Parsons, the 
| American missionary, has been condemned 
to dedth, and two others are sentenied to if. 

{teen years penal servitude, 
Rev. Gi. 8S. Bailey, D. D., has resigned his 

i pastorate at Niles, Michigan, and accepted 
the office of Financial Secretary of: the board 
of ‘the Italian Bible and Sundaysschool Mis- 
sion of which Rev. W, CC; Van Meter is the 
‘Superintendent in Rome. i 

One of the native preachers of the Teloo- 
| goos has found four hundred people eighty 

I miles from Ongole and twenty-five miles 
from any outstation who want to come to 

| Ongole to be baptized. The work is extend.- 
ing wo rapidly mo that country as to tax the 
wimost resources of the mission [to meet the 

“demands, 

At the recent annual meeting 6 the Amer- 
kasi Foreign dean Board of Commissioners for 

Missions, af Lowell, Mass,, it wag announced 
“isthe the three women's boards hive continued 

. itheir energetic efforts. Their auxiliaries have 

i 

§ jit 

i 
js 

| iingreased and © their contributions have 
| mmeunted to S1C3.007.41, the Jargest sum in 

| any one year from that source. 

i Dauphin W. Osgood, M. D,, & missionary 
TL phynician of - the American Board, died in 

Lh ag China, August 17, at the age of 
I thirty-five. He was bogrl in, Nelson, N, H., 
studied medicine at The Unjpersity of New 

|S ¥erk, and went to China via Sas: Francisco, 
in i860, where be has labored beyond his 

striength, and the penalty is now! pard in his 

| and ought io give a dime a piece per 

Baptist, 
ARE DOING BETTER NOW. 

1879 the South. 

il 

hern 
. black or white, 

States; for they could 
pooTes 

the Sout 

year. And there is nothing for 100,- 
ooo Baptists who could und ought to 
give one dollar each per year; and 
nothing for the 100,000 who could 
and ought to give 85.00 each; and 

to give $10.00 and for the 200.000 
who could and ought to do this much 
and much more. Oh! if the Baptist of 
the South would what they 

can do, 

WITH 

un Yair 1 
Oniv do 

ALMOST NO SACRIFIUE, 

| tion for the free-thinking essayist 

15 not included with their | 

| subjected here. 
| and speech prevails in a degree that 

estimated | 
3 : st 

Baptists, about 

‘yettake almost no interest in missions. | 

eXee 

tor the 100,000 who could and ought | 

| im well 

  what they dan do ‘and feel 

venience therefrom. they could shake 
the Pagan world. Bro. Graves could 

1 
i 

hi 

fast and far veased: Dr. Yates 

could then publish his Chinese ver- 
sion of the Testament without selling 
his little property to do it with; all 
the mission stations now calling so 
loudly for help could have it; the la. 
borers now offering could be sent out, 
and new stations opened everywhere. 
ven Bro { lough, of the Northern 

Baptist Mission, staftled as he now is 

and ar a loss what to do, to answer 

as he } 

bevond his farthest outposts, he also 

could be told to ‘move right on,’ and 
‘at no slow pace,’ for he should have 

All the help he wanted. 

1 close with an exhortation from 
the author of the above extract: "To 

make the present $32,000 fully ten- 
fold—8320,000-in ' a le year, 

Brethren, you can do it, and if done 

it will bring a thousand fold blessing 
into your own souls, vitalizing all 

your home work, as well as that lor 
the périshing heathen.” 

‘ : Geo. WhirrieLD, 

BR   arly death. Lr ahived da Lowell at 
ime, and was active in the Yo M. C, 

therew—~Christian Sew 

Fn 
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State Mission Work. 

The following mwounty were exe 
in the different States for 

State mission. work during the past   crory Condition 
5 at work in Ta 

three olurohes with 

1 Lomsiana, pledges, $2,440 2; 

conventional year: ; : 
Alalsaoa, $5,243.23? Connecticut, 

$3927 65: Georgia, 80,355.17; 1hli- 
nis, 30.012 80; Indiana, 83.314 99; 
Towa, 82,31 1.69; Kentucky, 83.433.44, 
this includes Sunday school work); 

5: Maine, 
7.203 37; Massachuscits, $8,424.00; 

4 Michigan, receipts, §6,125.65, expend. 
Huns, $5,458 43: Minpessota, inclu- 
sive of Sunday school work, 83.041. 

} Missouri, $2,777.33: Nebraska,   Jose; New Haunpshire, $1,807 23; 

Nae SEY, 
$0424 40; Nonh Carolina, 1.427.131 
Ih 0 75: Pennsylvania, §13,- 

no mcon- | 

the call of 400 new converts 25 miles | 
» ¥ ks 

| found Buddhisin so a 

        
$3819.00; New York, 

| readers have been saddened by the 
; 1 sight of the disintegration of many | 

{ to the hearts of men, There is, how. 

scribe all the notes that 1 have heard 

ances of the free lover up to the even 
more strange, oracular and transcen- 
dental uttérances of Bartol, there 
would have been confusion worse con- 
founded, the reader getting an im- 
pression that New England was a 
very Babel of religions. And if the 
truth were known, I suspect it would 

every vagary of the human mind has 
had its votaries here in Boston 

It must be said too, that the Bap 
tists have not entirely succeeded in 
escaping the infection of this Boston 
air, 

How far could any member of Si- 
loam church go with Baptist 
minister in Boston who said, when 
asked where Emerson would go at 
his death, that “his creed forbade | 
him to say heaven, but all things for- 
bade him to say hell, for if Emerson | 
went to hell it would be hell no long. 
er?’ Perhaps though the reader, 
ing without the sphere of Emerson's 
influence, is in no way 1g sympathize 
with this Baptist minister's admira- 

that   
He. 

The instance will serve to show the 
ittrition to which all beliefs are being 

Liberty . of thought 

would have delighted the late Mr. 
Buckle. The intellectual caldron 
secthes constantly as new ideas and 
new aspirations are cast in. 

It was but two days ago when the 
ablest Episcopal preacher in this sec- 
tion attacked in open convention the 
supernatural claims of his church. He 
averred that the church but mirrored 
the lives of its members, and scouted 
the idea of looking in the remote past   

ra § 

churchman of my acquaintanee says 
that this preacher just referred to has | 
a mission in the conversion of Unita. 
rians 

The Rey. Phillips Brooks is, to my 
mind, a man of the highest order of 

lience: 1 am indebted to him for 
he most notable sermons I have ever 
istened to, containing muc. that was 
cheering and invigorating I wish 

and I sincerely trust he | 
does not take it to be his mission to | 
convert Unitanans. He works in a 
far more hopelul field of endeavor | 
when he preachers-so-nobly of the fa- 
therhood of God, the filial kinship of 
man. 

| mean no disrespect 

4 Ty PY 4 

to Umnitarians | 
. : | when 1 say that any one who attempt - | 

then be told to make his Avtensions as | 
ed to convert one of them would 
as well employed in trying to square | 
the circle. 

The favorite definition of Unita- 
rianism is that is an “intellectual at- 
titude,” and it happens to be an atti- | 
tude now towards positivism, again | 
towards a vague, unrealized type of | 
pantheism, apd yet again toward | 
modified acceptance of the doctrine 
of the Trinity. The joke is told uy 

them that they never sent out but one 
missionary, and he, going Ind 

greeable that h 
his own conver 

se 4 
LK 

i 

on | 

to 14a, 

soon wrote home of 
SiON, 

here 1s no getting at the belief of | 
| one of thése men. If it is stated to | 

Over { : you to-day, to-nights, poring 
Hegel or Kant may make it another | 
thing for to-morrow. Being an intel: | 
lectual attitude, its stability 1s exactly 
proportionate to the stability of the | 
investigating mind. 

Lhe prthodox are actually claiming 
Channing as one of themselves, and 
the aged Unitarians who sat under 
Channing are horrified to see the | 
crop of heresies that have sprung up 
in the fast twenty-five years. What 
would Pr. Channing have said to the 
young theologian who has preached a 
sermon in Appleton Chapel upon 
Spencer's “Data of Ethics?” 

‘We all remember the interview be 
tween Fheodore Parker and the or- | 
thodox clergyman who bad called | 
upon him to convince him of his er 
rors. When this munister had given 
his conception of Cod, Parker re- 
plied, "There is only one difference | 
between us; your God 8 my dewil” 
lo~day the more radical orthodox | 
believers have advanced close upon | 
Parker's position, while the Umita 

tang themselves are very much in the | 
predicament of ‘the peasant whom | 
Dir Lhoaoas More tells us was asked 
by his priest dt confession if he had 

anything to do with necromancy or 
believed in the devil. He ecarnestiy 
disclainted & belief in the devil, add- 
ing, "I have work enough to do to 
believe in God."' 

The Unitarians are much put to it 
to believe in God. Itis hardly to be 
supposed that many of the Barrist's 

i 
{ 

i 

i 
i 

formulas endeared through centuries     ho shuttin ones eye's to the 
yme. few phases of which 

at already; and, 
one. 

3 5) . 3 The 

treed of positivism 

L huge sea monster of the Norwegian 

i of 

{ England. 1 
{ have said that it is the paramount 
{ question in « 

| Condorcet this though 

{ der its influence though 

{ ‘has shown us Harriet Martineau 

i maierl 

{ counted one of its ablest denuncia- 

| ried + 1g 

| We are crossing an 

| minded of the character of Christian. 
lity, as they think 

4 

{ brothes 

i The charm Mssotves apace, 
{And as the moms 

      sad that | can 

and to quote, as applicable, the sue. 
ceedir ¥ 

Among the mountains by the winter sea, 
Until King Arthur's table, man by man, 
Had fallen jn Lyonesse shout their losd, 
King Arthur.’ 

Comte allowed hardly half a life 
time for the general acceptance of his 
doctrines and establishment of 
churches in the earth, the 
grand etre, was to be worshipped. To 
hum there was nothing wintry in his 

Ihe years have 
{ the wintry 

IpON our ears 

non: the more joy 
we the little 
quarreling before § 

in estaby 
Ng dozen churches | 

hey tel rave cart anchor up 
in.md air rds a figment of our 

imagination, a mere Brocken 
projected by humanity into 
They ask us to fasten our 

selves to the solid earth, and to reso- 

y 
the 

which = 

passed and the 

waves still 

and strikes with 

fulness 

moan o 

strikes 

het aise sce 

{Comtists 

have succeeded 
biishing half a 

ell Us w 

tows 

OWN 
tra 
44 SIC 

i 

space, K 

lutely refuse the delusive demands of | § 
our fancy upo 

guarantee that 
n us. Have we any} 

5 safe anchorage 
us the oe 

§ 
thi 

promised us will not to 

coasts that attracted the Berserkirs as 
an anchorage only to dive down, leaves 
ing the marauders to struggle for their 
lives in the vortex above? 

de that 48 1 may, it requires but lit- 
the determi- 
questions of 

luture destinations, 
ta hive life for life's sake, i A 
and beautify this earth, its 
good things and go down 
with a Goethean majes 
this is the foe stro 
dom which Chris 

4 

  tie foresight to 

nation to leave alon 

final causes and 

no 
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ting down here any conjectures as to 
the ultimate effect this movement will 
have. I have thought it might be 
well to say something of it because it 
cannot be overlooked in any estimate 

the spiritual condition of New 
moreover believe as | 

belief. To the 
reader the thought that his energies 
were to be consum in the ennéble-’ 
ment of the race with not a glance to- 
ward the hereafter would perbaps be 

lesolate one. Yet to 

was so thrill 
a rhapsody un-— | 

the Mere guil- i 

turrent 

«dd 

To 

but a bleak and «   
ing that h e burst into 

. 

ing his life at every 
moment. i 

The the 

Encyclopedists seems an impossibili- | 

loltne was thre 

burning enthusiasm of 

| ty in an age that has produced Clough | 
{ andl Morris and has given us “In Me- 
{ moriam’’ and “The Ring and the 

Jook.” But this same age has given | 
us to see one Humboldt clinging to 
the religion of his fathers, while his 
brother b ra soaties pDrother becomes an avowed agnostic: | 

wu $FLS * 
h jer the rankest 

brother Is 4C~ 

Ing In adhesion to 

wh be her 

, that has car- 
brothers out of the | 

h, the one going to 
the Church of Rome and his cardinal | 
hat, the other to a diluted Unitarian- 

Amid such appearances as these | 
would it not be well to enquire as to | 
our Mr. Hamerion says | 

isthmus and have | 
behind us, though | 

we know not wh our steps are | 
tending. Mr. Mallock, the young 
skeptic who hates positivism so posi- 

tively, advises us to take refuge with 
the Roman Catholic church, Here 
then ds someNing even move ITvanm 
ious tha . my notion of a conflict hy 
a winter sca 

We must make up our minds about 
positivism. The Positivists are well 

tO 

yal chur 

ism 

bearings? 

burned our shi; 

Mr. Morley will 
pass by on the other side and not act 
even the good Samaritan’s part to- 
ward youthful Posiuviem's decrepit 

4 

with his enchanted 
chin Morley believes 

like Praspero 

servitors, Mr. | 
s 

$ 

hat with mankind 

d & steals upon the wight, 
Melting the darkaess, so their rising senses Begin to chase the ignorant fumes. that mantle 
i heir clearer reason.” 

With the dawn cones posiivisn, 
In the meanwbiic 1 may be well for 
us to borrow & famous prayer, get on 
our knees and cry each one, “0 
God, if thou be 2 God, save my soul 
H.1 have a soul” After this high 
spiritual effort fet ug sleep in this 
Wide, grey,  lampless deep unpeopled | sworld,” 

: : T. A. CLARK. 
Cambridge, Mass.   

guments by statin, 
He=Prof, March 

{ our Lord Jesus Christ 

| great company of 

crated, as theirs 
| Fcason to believe 

{ A00 mockers, 

| obedient to the fait 

i thine 

{oof the 

Decessary Jor a great ny 
GS 

. than they could 
iy attend to properly, whic 
Risa of a very conflicting nature, 
much like that which distracts 

ftion of many of our 
ts of the gospel now. The re 

as then, as it 

H 
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reception and distribution of the | 

good | 

almost alwavy is | 
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Necessary 
il of which 

poor, and 

mcidental expens 
to be managed 
the deacons. 

I have heard it said by some that if 
we pretend to select, ordain and 
have that office filled according to | by, 
the ' precedent inaugurated in the 
apostolic days, every church ought to | 1! 
have seven deacons. To which I re 
ply that at least the secular and finan. 
cial affairs Christ's church or 

| cause in any way, sl 

Of 

‘that something was neglects d i 
hing was properly attended to 
were over burdened with 1 

LAU] 

and conflicting cares, More was | © 
iI i 

red of them than they could 
Lattend to well. This gave rise to | 

! uring of some of the dis iples, | 
Ccount of 
istrations. 

neglect in the daily 

ben the twelve called the multi- | 
bof the disciples unto them, and | 

It 1s not reason that we sl 
the word of God, and serve ta 
Wherefore, brethren, look vi 
BONE you, seven men of honest 

t, full of the Holy Ghost, and 
ion, whom we may 

BB business. But we will gi 
continually to prayer 
inistry of the word. 

YE Our 

3 

And the 

| they should also | 
I» srkers. 

appoint over | 
“iy i rank, 

| preside 
and to} 

ould | 

§ hie temporal affai 
be 

lo prevent 

in the al 

I 

SEN Ce 

§ pleased the whole multitude, | 
they chose Stephen, a man full of | 2 
and of the Holy Ghost, and six | 
§; whom they 
bles, and when they had 
laid their hands ‘oh ‘them. And | 

feased, and the number ofthe dis. 
s multiplied in Jerusalem greatly, 

r of the priests 

“when the 
nN all those 

> consecrated to. 
Mel ministry, thd 

ered greatly, 
, that if all tine 

fpel were liberated 

the ministry of the 
word, with its attendant 

vf 
($31 he eause and kingdom 

would greatly prosper in our 
and would rapidly advance through 
out all the world 
efficacy and power 
Christ, if it could 

and go forth unt 
millions who are now disobe 
and arrayed against the 

here 1s 

hav < 

rameieq, 

1 51 
aon t 

pastoral, 
evangelical, and missionary duties, | “8° 

set’ before the | 8 
prayed, | V~° 

i glonio 
wise and » 

BOG 
Hans 4 

Cilicia and 
disputed with him, 
sist the wi 
he SPOKS 

ple against nm 

fore the co ' 

nessep who said tf 
him speak plasphemon 

this holy pla 2, 

Land ‘God, and they 
y congerning what 

of Nazareth. But his face shone 
Bc. innocence, dnd when the 

BU permite Imraan tery 
ich a knowl 

{oy 
Mi 

ang he   

lieve that we have any worse or more | TV \ 
HOpeIess cases to influe HOO 

tend with, than the early 
had time after the cruci 
hxion, the httle ban 

In a short 

{ dis i £S 3 

fied Naz 

prayers, 

vd OQ 

the poor, despised and crud 
arene, by their love, zeal, 
liberality, efficient deacons 
secrated ministry, were instrumental 

3 red "ry. | 
Aiitl CO | 

in converting thousands, and even a | ° 
the priests were 

converted to Christianity and became | 
If obedient to the faith. 

Our 

liberated and 

were, | 

that th HOUSAT 

our ministry be 

| our country, who are 

scolters 1d reviiers of 
¥i 

{ frist ane bis ren] 0 Haibl A LS reigl in, 

be happily 
WwOlIQ OO 

converted, and 

fn of the i 

order approximate to: ans 
like such a 

great deal depends upon the deacons 
and every chur ould prayerfully 
selett a sufficient number of them, a 
near in conformity as possible to 
required qualifications, as set forth in 
the sixth chapter of Acts, and third of 
first Timothy, and then aid and en 
Courage them by a hearty co-opera 
tion. The deacons are 

to In 

B state of affairs, a 

h sh 

Babe church, and have charge 
| the business of the church, so far 

as all secular affairs are concerned. 
In other words, they are overseers 
of the tempora affairs of the church- | 
es and of right have the management | and cantrol thereot, 

Fhe apostles decided 
could not attend to 
all the other duties 
them, and also that it 
ble for them to leave 
and serve tables, or attend 
temporal affairs of Christ's kingdom After so deciding, they a the brethren to look put 
seven brethren of certain qualifica 
Lions, to attend to those secular af fairs, that they, the 

that 

those things ai 

Hixon devolving uj 
was 

command 

we would | 
| come up to the full discharge of 
{ Chnistian duties, as they did. 

$ i 

he i 

i 

properly a | 

jittee, or board of directors, in, {er cond L He Ix LIT 

 Gualifi ations dig gullies 

| as plainly set forth mn 
| ment, and then try ta more 
{ and fait 

{ ply with them 

wear ol 

rust 

rit 
f i 

5 £1 
iti 

unreasonas. | a 
the word of (God | 

to the | '"% 

ed | £4" 
among them | 

apostles, might | 
give themselves contmually to prayer |!" 

inistry of the word. 
good reasons to | 

and to the m 
We bave 

faithful men for that office, on that 
occasion, for we learn of no more | 
MUIMBrng on account of 
otherwise, but they received, manag- 
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through thick and thin, 

up business; that build Is up the king 
dom of God. V ¥ acillation 
 Staunchness and eudurance through 
all the vicissitudes that beset a capse 
==that is victory, ~— CA Secretary. 

It may serve as a comfort to us in 
all our calamities and afflictions that 
he that loses anything and gets wis- 
dom by 1t is a gainer by the losses. 
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Publisher's Notices 25 Perv cint 

While in Atlanta, I had the pleas. 
are of assisting Rev. Dr. Gwin, of the First Baptist. ohaveh, in a pro- 
tracted meeting, in which great good was accomplished and several valuas ble additions made 10 the church, Knowing that the fragrance of his 
name still lingers in Alabama, and es. pecially among the people of his old pastorate. at Montgomery, among whom he spent eight years, full of the labor of love and the patience of 
hope, and fo whom he is still ardent- ly attached, I feel that anything in 
regard to him will be read with avid. ity hy your subscribers, ;   #50 be they have tasted that the 

Lord is gracious.” Christ the Savior, 
e giver and supporter of hie, is rep- 

Dr, Gwin is yearly growing in 
confidence and affection of he. 
ple of Atlan vi   ed in the Bible bv wine and 
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far surpassed the ¢xpectation of her 
most sanguine friends, and smoking 
furnaces, humming factories, mam- 
moth stores, and palatial homes con- 
tinue to rise daily, as though each of | 

| her citizens paisessed an 
i | lamp and some wondrous vensi had 

| suddenly called into beauty and be- 

Aladdin's 

ing her stately walls, thronging streets 
busy marts. The heights on 

stood fifteen years ago, 
frowning with batteries, bnstling with 

and adorned with blooming gardens. 
Georgia has beaten her swords in- 

pruning hooks, and is seeking in the 
development of her agricultural and 
mechanical resources that independ: 
ence for which her sons, for four lon 
and bloody years, so nobly struggled. 
The contest has been transferred to 
another field; the battle is now be- 
tween the lancers of thought, and the 
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for ihe Purchase of 

en unaccountably re 
But Simeon, who had 

her sons, was : absent, 

idowed tent the soft accents 

beauty of Rachel? Must he 

_ the course of nature might 

to be buried by the filial care of 
} y his children, lose them by a strange | 

ity and at last die in the midst of 

Apprehensions like these 
d him. He seemed born to 

g of evil, Weary with bear- | 

these things are against me!" 
et usual as may have been the 

| evils endured by the patriarch, life 
| has its crosses for all, and all are pre- 

pared at times to utter the same lam- 
‘entation. Now it is the cry of a dis- 

satisfied and discontented man, now 

“lof a ruffled and scolding woman. 
“| Now it is breathed from a weary hed 

i of sickness; now it breaks in sobs 

_ | over the coffin-lid, now it is shricked 

| forth by some mad suicide as he 
springs from his high chamber win- 

{ dow, and falls crushed and bleeding 

‘}into his grave. It is heard in the 

{midst of our joys, for no earthly hap- 
| piness is perfect, and life, which is 

[sometimes like a pendulum oscilla 

ting from joy to grief, is more fre- 
quently like a picture with the lights 

and shades all grouped and blended 
‘together. : 
“Our:bodies are strong, but “our 

~ | Spirits languish; our estate is good, 

. { but hardly large enough for our de- 
sires, and we fear that it may even 

| be less than our wants; our name 

stands air, but'we have an enemy; 
. | our relations are many, but one threat: 

ens to Sisappoint our hopes, # and an- 

a our tran 

we | quill an intolerable weariness 
| that weighs upon our pleasures. 

| others ‘seem “altogether intolerable, 

simply because we put forth no suit- 
| able and manly efforts to resist them. 

| Oftentimes we brood over what has 
created anxiety and displeasure, until 

{itis unnaturally magnified, and what 

terrible evil, and what was an evil be- 

‘comes a destroying curse. Undoubt- | 

edly sll our sufferings are aggravated | 
| by our own unreasonableness. 

terpretation of Acts 
heme of garnest dis- 
years, - Our brother 

| looked at, just as easily as the dark- 
er: the comforts we enjoy may be 

"calls attention to 

requirement of re- 

€ emission of sing had 

might have been summoned to bear, 
as well as those we ac tually suffer. 

We formed the idea of a perfect 
world, and our ideas have 

| wrecked and broken to pieces: ought 
: we not to have expected it? and is it 
for’ thes mainte- | 
. the : Gospel 

| to mourn over our desolations? 

can no more betray. 

‘hearthstone, now that we have detect- 

ed his speckled scales and driven him 
way? Fortune has failed us, bot we 

: were tenants at will. Death has be- 

1s, but death isa law of nas 
they who have entered into 

ve stepped a little in ad 
. Jo a few days per 

Il meet them aain. let 

hat life is the course 

  
the stage of a universal 

5 but realizegthat we 

that they whom we 
orth for our final and 

ittle sooner than we? 
ie rites of earthly wis. 

appeal truly to the 
and this presents no 

hic 

¢ | and 
forth and with his system of the uni- | 

‘ought indeed to be added that 
| many of our troubles are merely the | 

| creatures of the imagination; while | 

was simply an annoyance becomes a | 

The | 

brighter side of an event may be | 

| enumerated, as well as the blessing gs | 

we have lost; the adversities that we | 

been | 

not better to learn wisdom from the | 

| hangefulness of all things than it is | 
Has | 

| a friend deceived us? He Was atrait- u 

or that we held to our breast and who | 
; Shall we weep 

because a serpent was coiled by our | 

a live coal of fire 

| orter, ey wo iter whether i 

gion doth not. propose to us a wu 

cient remedy against the various evil 

of life: whether it doth net supply us 
‘with prudence to foresee them and 

‘with courage to bear Them. when they 

come. TW, 
calipy 0 

BRO. JAY'S ARTICLE 

Bro. ay has given us the most ob- 

wh 

ties, that has ever appeared in the 
Ara. Barmisr—of one Baptist in 
reference to another. Still we give 
it to our readers with no further re- 

one particle of unpleasant feeling in 
the matter, and have not had the re- 

motest design to wound him or any 
other brother. R. 

|. 

PERSONAL. 

Dr. Henderson spent last week 

visiting his old Association—the 
Tuskegee. We have no doubt it was 
a season of sacred pleasure to him 

and to that body. 

Bro. W, Wilkes visited the church 
at Alexandria, in place of Bro. Hen~ 

have been told that he preached them 

an able sermon on Sabbath. 

Several brethren going to and re- 

turning from Dr. Graves’ meeting, 

called on and spent a wight with us 
‘whose company we enjoyed. Since 

that time we have had a call from Bro. 

Smyth of Oxford, and he and we ex- 
al things. 

R. 

Z 

pressed our opinions of sever 

wie 

GRAVES, I. REV. J]. R D. 

This distinguished man, accepting 
an invitation from the church at 

Blue Eye, in this county, spent five 

days with them, embracing the third 

Sabbath in October, 

his famous lectures. 

was very disagreeable 

time, but the were 

large-—though not as large as was ex- 

pected. There were about twenty-five 
or thirty Baptist ministers in con: 
stant attendance. We were present 

to hear three of these discourses. It 

is hardly worth while for us to say 

that the themes were handled with 

great ability. Every lecture continued 

nearly three hours, and the attention 

of the people was unabated to the 

last. The lectures cannot fail to make 

a profound impression on most per 

sons who listen to them. We would 
do ourselves an injustice, if we should 

fall to state that cannot accept 

his doctrine of non-inter-communion 
among Baptist churches. Dr, Graves 

had as good reason to commune at 
Jlue Eye as to preach there; this is 

old landraarkism. R. 

and delivered 

weather 

the 

The 

part of 

congregations 

we   
© ailllipy oe : 

SHORT METHOD WITH XU- 
FAULA 

In a criticism of our editorial on 

“Predestination a Comforting Doe- 

trine,”’ a correspondent him- 

“Eufaula, 

signing 

self " says: — 

“It may be that 

| the true 

| will not say 

I am ignorant of 

and sense of this, I 

‘truth,’ but doctrine, but 

| as I have heard it presented and as I 

understand its meanings, it is not on- 

ly not comforting but false, and like 

| all other falsehoods, and especially 
half-truths, is injurious and a curse, 

Your editorial has not made this doc- 

trine more attractive to me, but when 

| 1 am enl 

spirit 

ightened as to its true sense 

| and spirit; I may see init more of 

truth and heauty and comfort. Till 

then I shall reject it. as unscriptural 

| and pernicious.” 
“Eufaula 

false.’ 

| According to , then, pre- 

“falsehood,” 
“half-truth,” 

curse,” 
pernicio 1s.” 

Sichoug we are left to 

“Eufaula” is, for we have not been 

| furnished with name by Bro. 
West, yet we are a sufficient discerner 
of spirits to recognize this spirit; and 
we must assure him that he is labor- 
ing under a mistake, 

£4 
destination is a 

“inju~ 

" and 

at best 
" 

only a 

rious," a * “anscriptural, 

guess who 

his 

We never once 

dreamed that predestination would 
comfort him: we would a®well un- 
‘dertake to comfort a fish by putting 

j in his gills. If 
Celsus denounce Christianity as “a 
base imposture,” and Lucian pour 
out upon it the floods of his scornful 
satire as “the supremest folly of the 
world's mad-house,” we would not 
think of trying to comfort them with 
the doctrine of predestination: and 
though Volney gave some beautifal 
testimony to the fulfillment of Script. 
ure prophecy, yet we should not im- 
agine that predestination was com- 
forting to him; and if we had been 
standing by in the last remorseful 
hours. of Voltaire, ~ “the greatest 
poet, and the most brilliant, the most 
eloquent, the most fertile of all 
French prose writers,"—we should 
hardly have thought that he would 
be comforted by predestination: 

if Herbert Spencer come 

verse developed from “the unknowa- 
able,” and ral and Huxley with   

| would pass current under’ 

jectionable article, in its personali- 

derson, at their last meeting, and we 

applause in any infidel hall in § 
‘or Paris,and then five years af 
at Greenville, in a speech on mission, 
boldly deny the doctrine of Sipernat, 
uralism in the plan of human re. . demption, we would never once think 
of trying to comfort him with predes. 
tination: it is perfectly natural for 
him to feel that predestination is both 
a “falsehood” and a “curse,” and if 
ih be any thing worse, he would 
feel that it is thar, 

marks than to add that we have pot | i And then for a Baptist preacher 10 
declare that the doctrine of predesti.. 

nation is pernicious, a curse, a false. 

Aood, puts him beyond the range of 
comfort from any Baptist comforter 
He will have to tradge his way 
through the immeasurable mud-banks 
of “facts,” falsely so called, and 

when he gets tired of that, he can on: 
ly plunge with another surge into the! 
fog-banks of the superseénsual to get 

the genesis of of man and his religion, 
Darwin can comfort him. Paul cans 
not. It is interesting to know that 
he who talks thus about predestina- 
tion, has long since renounced the in. 

spiration of a large part of the Holy 
Bible. We do not know how to com 

fort one in that attitude. We were 
writing for 

Scriptures. 
sini 

those 
3 KR 
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INDIVIDUALITY IN RELIG. 

TON. 

One of the greatest of American 

statesmen, when asked what he con- 

sidered the greatest thought that ever 

entered his mind, answered, “The 

greatest thought that ever entered my 

individual 

And what a 

mind 1s the thouecht of 

accountability to God" 
sublime thought it is’ Here 
man who had attracted the sdmira- 

my 

tion of the whole country and largely 

of the civilized world, 2a man ‘who had 

successfully handled all 

law and politics, 4 man who had | 

thought on all subjects, and was ac 

knowledged to be a master of the art | 

of thinking, who declared that a sense | foward 
of his personal individuality as rela 

to God, 

that ever agitated his brain, 

lamentable state 

ting 

this subject at all! And possibly 

there are many such right under the 

And sound of the gospel of Christ. 

scarcely better 1s his condition who 

thinks on the subject just 

then dismisses it; 

many such. 

state of 

chained 

ceremonies, 

And no better 1s the 

and bliaded by. rites 

ble for him to recognize his individu- 

ality in matters relating to God and | 

obedience; and there are great num- 

bers of them 

The New Testament is a Book that 

deals with units 

under heaven, 

It 1s for all nations 

position, and urges its claims on every | 

one for himself. The voice of 

New Testament was richly opened on | 

the ‘day of Pentecost in the words, 

“Repent and be baptized, every one of | 

you." 

with the great commission, “He that | 
believeth and is shall 

saved.” one is to repent, be- 
lieve and be baptised for 

bapt ised 

Every 

himself. 

“Every one of us shall account unto | 

That divine Bcok | God for 

knows nothing of godfathers and god- 
mothers. 

himself,” 

It knows nothing of a he- 

reditary religion, of sponsorial vows, 
or of faith assumed by the parent for 
the child. It does not propose to 
convert the world by natiors, tribes, 
and families, but by units. A whole 
family, or a whole nation may be con- 
verted in harmony with the spirit and 
plan of the New Testament, but each | 

individual of the family and nation 
acts and is acted upon in his personal 
attitude. And this individuality is de- 
manded through the whale of Chris 
tian life. Every one is led on in the 
fullest recognition of his personal ae=| 
‘countability through the whole of his 
religious career. The apostle, aftor 
speaking of the unity of the spirit, 
doctrine, faith, and ordinances of the 
church, adds, “Unto every one of us 
is given grace according to the meas. 
ure of the gift of Christ.” The grace 
is bestowed; is given by a measure; 
the measure is according to the gift 
of C hrist, and it is bestowed on “ever 
one” who is a child of God by faith, 
This constitutes the unity of the 
church—its component parts are all 
cut and moulded, by the same model 
—the measure of the gift of Christ: 
they are all endowed with the same 
spirit and grace; each one in his own 
sphere, prepared for his own work in 
the church of God; they make a 
united body; as hand and foot, eye 
and ear, and all members of the hu-~ 
man frame, have an individual ¢ office 
to perform, and all are endowed for 
the work of this office respectively, 

united fu.   

who ' believe the! 

Wis a 

questions of 

was the grandest idea 

What a 

is the condition of 

that man who has never thought or 

enough to 

discover its wonderful magnitude, and 
and, alas! there are 

that man who has been so 

and | | tou 

that it is next to impossi- | 

but it takes the inhab- | 

itants of the nations in their personal | 

' § 
the | 

This was in perfect harmony | 

be | 
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OCTOBER ST, 
not many protein Christians who | 

cede that many works of faith and 

    

{labors of love, are to be done by 
{somebody, without once thinking that 
they individually are that very some: 
body? Reader, “thou art the man.” 
No one else can do your work. No 
one else can render for 
you. 

for yourself, 

Are there not many 

who are very much depending on 

what parents and friends did for them 

long ago? And even among Baptists 
it would seem that many are cherish- 

ing the vague notion that the church 
will somebow carry them to heaven? 

And, alas! what vast millions on our 
earth are casting their personal re- 

sponsibility to God into the hands of 
human priests and religions rites! 

Nane but Jesus can do helpless sin- 
ners good, and every one must go to 

Jesus for himself. At the final bar 

of God, no parent, or priest, or pastor, 
of church can stand for us. For we 

mist all appear before the judgment 
seat of Christ, that every one may “re- 

five the things done in dix body, ac- 
Parding to that As hath done, whether 

it he good or bad." We will all be 
there together, but “every one” in his 
individuality. Jesus only can repre. 
sent us on that dread day. “If any 
gman sin we have an Advocate with the 
Father, Jesus Christ the righteous.” 

obedience 

in some sects 

You must be true and faithful | 

28, 1880. 

SiRev D, B. Ford, Hanover, Mass. 
writes us that he still his on hand 
some very slightly injured copies of 
his "Studies on Baptism, with Review 
of J. W. Dale,”’ which he offers at less 
than cost. The mailing price of the 
book has been 82.25, but to any min. 
ister or theological student who will 
send him one dollar, with fifteen cents   in stamps for posiage, he will forward 
a copy of the work 

The Baptist Teacher 

our question, “What has a Baptist so 
ciety to do with Robert Raikes?" 
remarking that 
God it was be that first gave to the 
Sunday-school cause such an impulse 
as it had never received before his 
day.” We question the historic ac- 
curacy of the statement. The credit 
belongs to a Baptist, William Fox 
E TW. 

-rs. Cleveland and Winkler were 
missed at the Cahaba Association, and 
we all thought that the publisher of 
the BAPTIST ought to let his paper 
run itself for one week and attend the 
meeting of his own association.— 7. 
The Atapama Barrmist is moving 
upwards. If it should ever stan 
down hill, we have po doubt that it 
will then be able to run itself —hut 
not now, 

«We will send the ALagayma Bap- 
TIST to new subscribers from Nov. 
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~Dr. 1. T. Tx henor, 
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First Baptist 

{+a., was announced to 
| Union Springs Baptis 

Thursday night. 

Rev. T. C. M. Golland has ta- 
ken charge of the Woodside Female 
Institute of Jackson, la. The 
tute opened on the 4th, with 

tapers and thirty pupils. 
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J. K. Rvan, 

I'he 1st district ot Bet 
ation, will convene with 

Goose Creek church, Marengo Co, 

on Saturday the sth Sabbath 
in October. Subjects and speakers 

| same as arranged for meeting 

been held with Jefferson church 

A. Parker. 

¥ oy 
5 

hel Baj ist 

Assoc 

before 

WW. 

who Ford anc 
mee 

ud Eddins, 

ing of 

~Brethren 
attended the 

haba Association, be 
of that body in 1814, 

A inangurated. Bro 
Ehining light in the Tuscalogsa 

sociation, and Brod 
{ his original colors.—.L 

I'he Tuskegee Association 

the church at Opelika for $s 
the various objects fostered by 
Baptist State Convention of Alabama, 
and It gave over $240.00. 
amount the Youn: Men's 

Society of the Opelika 
pose to contribute $50.00. 

—Bro. W. /A. 

late the 

CAME 

when it 

Eddins is pow 

As- 

was 

asked 

Missionary 

Bishop's report on 

best things on that subject we have | 
ever heard, and it was heartily appre- 
ciated by the association and request- 
ed for publication in your paper. It 

richly deserves such publicity, —Z. 

—Bro. E. J. Forrester attended the 
meeting of the Cahaba Association, 
and among the good talks he made 
was 8 most excellent one on Foreign 

Missions. He spoke it off hand and 
at a moment's notice, but neverthe- 

Jess the association requested him to 

ublish it in the AvLazama BarTist. 
We trust he will comply. —Z. 

~We have heen requested by Rev: 
H. R. Schramm, of Eufaula, to an- 
pounce that Rev. T. W, Tobey will 
preach at Antioch Baptist church on 
the fifth Sunday in this month, in- 
stead of the first Sunday in Novem- 

. as formerly announced. Itis 
| that there will be a large at- 

ance, as Dr. Tobey will benefit 
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{ Boston and other reg 
with skeptical opinions 

| from sharing, however, 
| hensions entertained by 
| bridge student in regard to the 

| of the conflict. We are 

| a positive and fearless prociamalio 

{ of the gospel is our best Serene 

struct 
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We 
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in 

1 that 
assured tnat 
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aga:nst the arts and army of ration al- 

ism of whatever type. The church 

of Christ is anchored upon a rock, | 

| and against the fortress built upon | 

adamant by the hand of (God the 

gates of hell shall not prevail. 
kT. W, 

—. A correspondent sends us an ar- 

ticle from the Greenville Advocate In 

which the writer denounc es the hy- 

pocrisy of a religious profession apart | | 

from a moral life. The design of the | 

writer is good, but his theclogy is out | 

of joint, He says, ° The day has | 

come when the ministry must and | 

will preach eternal life through mor- | 

ality, and God will surely speed them | 

in their work." According to the | 

gospel scheme faith is the foundation | 

of a true morality, and the faith which | 

does not produce good 
worthless. Faith works by love, an   “who will go out to hear him, purifies the hear:, and overcomes 

: 
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| the subject and have asked for an ex- 

fruits is itself | authority to prescribe thecourse which 
d | our brethren may pursue in the mat- 
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the world, The just man lives by his 

faith. To set aside this divine order 

and make eternal lite depend upon 

works, is torestors the old Pharsa. 

wm and to make a genniae morality 
inpracticable, The writer in the Ad- 
vocate had better study the Epistle to 
the Ro especially the seventh 
chapter, who tried to ob- 
tath eterna System of moral. 
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Ww 

all the tundame 

trines of the Bible is even 

Question after question, every day 
and by his request put to him, 
and all were answered from the stand 
with a readiness and clearness that 

made feel that was in the 

presence of 4 man of ltties, 

| His demeanor the 

| stand was but showed 
he 

with th I DOTTaAnC ia 
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« Was 

one 1¢   great aid 
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| cannot say that LUT Ww 
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Memphis, de- | 

audiences: | 

ressed himself | 

ince to } express the hope (hat The pro- : 
{ posed measure will receive their fa- 
vorable consideration, and that the 
sentiment of the denomination in re- 
lation 10 it will be elicited | by the 
committee before the ensuing. session 
of our State Convention, by which 
time, we recommend that Brethren 
Tichenor, Roby and Riley, from the 
Tuskegee Association, will, by corre. 
sp sndence and otherwise, abt: ain such 

Linformation a refy tu the ¢ field ) 

best to be eulitvale] and the expense 
attending the measnre, as will epable 

| the Convention toa intelli; gently. 
WC CLEVEL ANDY 

President S,.M. B, 
H.S. D. MALLORY, Vi 

Rec. Secretary. : 
ints ANIA 5 mi 

Into It Again, 
Ahan dn 

has   
It seems that I jgot my foot in it 

by writing the comanunication for the 
AvapaMa Baryisr, headed “Desti- 

tation and State Missions.” At least 

it stirred up the ire in Bro. Renfroe, 
judging from thé way he turned his 

battery against/it.  Sice réading his 

article, I have more carefully looked 

over nyiy communicdtion, and, yet, for 
the life of me, I can't see what there is 
in it or of it to influence 
of suciy an antagomstic, 
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| Mission Board's work up to date, and 
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| Foreign Mission Work hy the Bap re 
/ tists of Alabama. 

State Migsion 

Aa 

1 880, 

At a meeting of the 

Board, held 
day of 

at Selma onthe 21st 

October, the following 

communication 

Board :— 

“To the Members 
| Mission Poard: 

“Dear Brethren 

| 

{ / 
i ‘ aR gh ard } » |< was presenied to the 

| / 

pe Wing the State 
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{ om 

he Tuskegee 
nt session, In ity 

epoti Missiéns, 

body, 

te Convention 

on unanimously 

adopted by that recommended 

Baptist Ata 

fa mission sta 

i 
was b 

akon that such 

ction on/the par of the Convention, 

| bringing the contributors into closer 

conney tion with the work to be done, 

them. with fuller informa- 

tion in regard to the field of their op- 

and concentrating their sym- 

pravers and contributions in 

re liberality of 
their inter- 

Christian 

atly to the 
yar brethren, and increase 

lepartment of 

promote 

i 

ettort, 

“The und 

a commit 
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| Bro, 
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| Passage 
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of | 

¢ | casion Lo ge 
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| that, like 

not 

¢ article of mine is made theloc 

tit in print; or it nay be 

pe rags, are, 

K. afraid of sn kes, 

| and, like them, strikes at the shaking 

= 

a good ‘many 

15 awfully 

es, and thus becomes accustone ha 

to deal with every adversary, real or 

sed, In the same/Avay. Theres i 

rer than/than he regards 
in adversary who don't see the 

Mission Board’ 8  WOTK through 

whi hesitate 8 tn take 

fast car, and bring up 
sapport the action of 

§1 po 

hog i le: 

ALY One; 

Lal BX 

his glasses, of ) 

Oh iS 

Inoney to 

Board 
rike 5 Ane 

str mg 

hy andl) 
He 

its that it 1s no evidence 

cause 10 require such a 

abored article to bolster 

did me injustice in the 

iene gl 
itoupy 

{ way he alluded fo my use of the/term 

Bi 

|» 
| niralization,”) If he has not heen 

Whig yet to see a tendency to central- 
i 124 d power, i reli igion he 18 a little 

Au aller in sight than I have supposed, 
may have supposed there are no 

gionists but Bapusts, and hence a 
t assault upon them, although 1 
“Ere we know it innovations may 

be made upon the righty of churches a 
in onr denominatton, Vwplying clear: 
ly, that my meaning of “the tendency 
to centralized power in religion be- 

{ longed elsewhere than to our denom- 
ination, as also, not that there had 
been inflovatigns on the rights of 
churches in pur denomination, bat 
there might be, ere Ire knew it. Cons 

poy quently iW bevomena mvateer both al «0. 
| surprise and astonishment that Bro, 
| RK. bas made such a/bugbear of wy 
| 
i 

ee 

} 
{ dire wi, 

said, 

    
article 

Much 
hut could hav 

| MmOTe, appropi 

f nection, The 

{ inference 10, be 

{ made an igsue 

he wrote /18 good, 
appearvd equally, yea 

fately in a diflerent con- 
cect here causes an 

drawn, that 1 had 
these points; but 

{1 did not. It seems to me that his 
| article would ‘have had the merit of 
as much dignity, Af he had left out his 
pen caricatures of the old woman's op- 
posing the tog [ree use of her butter 
by her guest, and that of the old 
father advising hig son tg oppose all 
plans. But I suppose they were for a 
purpose, and that was, to show his 
contempt for and the ridiculous char- 
acter of any and all apposition to the 
Board. He certainly is striking in the 
bushes, if he has understood me to be 

opposed to ‘the Board, 1 may not 

ad 

on 
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State. | 

g the proj i © d plan lo the 

thren throu ghout the 

“In the dis harge of the duties thus | 
devolved upon the committee, they 

deemed it proper to consult first the 
Mission Board 

of the 

oard 18 not 

tit "i Of Dr 

“tare erhren of | 

ti b Ire aware ae! 

{¢ Mission |} 

1 by the 

work, and they d 

shail exceed td 

upon it by ni 
earnestly and re- 

we Board to unite 
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| being 
I before 

| Be 

| idea of 1odependence of (churches or 
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(Conve ntion’| | ! 
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recommendation | 

¢ Baptists of Ala. | 
them | —operate with 

joption by the next | 

f ords us pleasure to 

+ Board that the 

eatnest en- 

\. Tupper, the 1 

ott 

iS ple dg ed him- 

Livia Inoveingn 
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F. RiLey 

State Mission Board th 

d the follo solutions: 

ereas, The commitiee appoints 
Tuskegee Association to 

1d the Baptists of the 
State a policy in respect to Foreign 
Mi g by which it is boped 

interest of the denomination 
reat cause may be intensified 

wider success may be achieved, 
judged 1t advisable to confer 

with the State mission Board upon 

1 
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Wing I't 
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ed by U 
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pre ssion of our views; therefore 
Resolved, That we agree with the 

committee in the opinion that the 
support of certain foreign missiona- 
«ies or the culture of some definite 
neld abroad, through the liberality of 
the Baptists of this State, will tend to | 
promote their zeal in the cause of 
Missions. 

Resolved, That while we have no 

he Foreign i 

| thousand and one other contr 

| made 

  ter, we think it not beyond our prov. 

| who reg 

ercupon | nomination. 

| quences materially changed my abili- 

approve of all that it has done, and 
unlike Bro, R., with the lights 
me, 1 can’t decide that the 
Mission © Board, or any other 

1s infallible, And my 
State 

ard, or man, 

{ 
15, ii there & 

i, 

ie wrong anywhere, 
right, approve it. 1 

ce where independence of speech 

suppressed ag effec tually. by 

wrs and pen Cari atures, as 

torturing process were apphed. 
much of this done by those 

ard themselves asthe exclu- 
nardians of the Board, I will let 

| your readers answer, and Bro. R, can 
apply “the spirit of the Scriptures” 

| bere if he chooses. . 
| In conclusion, I will say that I regret 
feeling called upon tp.rin against Bro. 
I. in any sort of combat, but if 1 have 

| not mistaken the intent and meaning 

| of his article under the heading, "The 
tion, in No./ 25 ol the ALABAMA 

, 1 could nut in, sdf justic ca- 
otherwise,  [claifn tobe a 

nissionary, in its Inoadést sense, in 
favor of the /State Mission Board, as 

aisty the Boards of the Southern Bay )» 

tist Convention, régurg ding g them all as 
ate, effective and Jndespen- 

seencies in having the Gospel 
ied, and hope 1 will be excused 

| refer hére toy th ie subscription 

of the Tus¢aloosa Seminary 
and Howard College, as well a o the 

HEIONS 
by me to the various otjjects 

| presented, having claims upon thie de- 
The wnr and its conse 

®. 
| cond inn Ol 

on 

| How 5 

QI i 
Sve 2 

objec 

| Bag 
| kd tion do 

TRY 

Dror 

i 

ty to do, though not my will, and con- 
sequently I am denied one of the great- 
est pleasures of may life, thatof giv- 
ing and having the gospel preached. 
It was not the case formerly when 
agents of the objects of the denomi- 
nation came through my/ section that 
my house could not'be found. Differ 
ent now, and not only different, but I 
have to sufier the reproach(ul epithet 
of getting behind the stump of non 
action, and too slow for the cars, as 
now run by the denomination. 

/ANDREW Jay, Sr. 
Jay Villa, Ala, Oct. 8, 
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A corréspondent maki 
concerning Dr. Chambliss’ 
We presume that anew ed 
Catechictical Instrugtor is refes 
The /book has not been jy 
Yetiewe hope it will be, 
(thor is one of ‘our, 
nost iiaret me,  
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ALABAMA NEWS. 
IR 

) | There i is not now n prisoner in the Greene 
county jail 

Toe Clark killed three deer at one ¢ shot, in 
Tackson connty, recently. 

About 1700 bales of cotton have been re. 
ceived to date at G reenville, 

The ‘measles are prevailing 0 some extent 
in Milltown, Chambers county, 

J At South Side, Jackson County, croos are 
20 per cent better than last year. 

1 Parmer in the northern portion of Hale 
Sx tounty are busily engaged in making sy Top, 

| Cotton has turned out remarkably well in 
i the vicinity of Sand Mountain, Jackson Co. 

BR Lundy, a yow 
is right hand badty 

man of EB vergreen, had 
mangled by a gin x saw, 

The miners at the Warrior mines, who 
BER n Mrike for two weeks, have 
Igone 10 work. pa 

[A] Sal erof C mecuh county, aa a col. 
Tard grow oe. n his garden, nine feet high and 
aver three feet across, : 

fire at Birmingham injarsd he pesidente 
occupied by Mrs, Walker to the extent of 

) on and was then extinguished. | 

Notice has been given that a bill will be | 
roduced fin the next general assembly to 

the county court of Conecuh county. 

Henry’ Waldrom died in" Conecul county 
2th inst, d 93 years, 

: rom South Carolina in 

jury of eit county at its re- 
fy fo five true ills, 

+ Npiers, two sweet potatoes, 
Place, two miles from Mont. 

Tepe, 8 nd 9 omer the weigh, 

Hanerile teeny. 
dy, out at the 

® hwatier blade, but it is 
a dangerous wound, 

\e Greenville Advocate informs us that a 
st-grandson of David Williams, one of the 
tors of Johht Andre, near Tarrylown on 
Hudson, daring the revolutionary war, is 

fr ng nea reenvil lle. Ttis My. J. L Wik 
ns, * 

Wn, ES Cockrell, ithe Eataw burgh, 
rged with many grave offences, was tried 

icted of one, plead guilty of ‘two, 
others were no prosecuted by the 

The sum of the sentences 
@ years in the Jenitentincy, He has 

i conveyed to the Tuscaloosa jail for safe 
Keeping, fi 

{In Butler county 414,043 acres of land, 
valded at $733,808, have been assessed, The 
value of town property is $269,962. Total 
real estate, $1,030,770, The value of person. 

| property is set down at $944,985, ‘making 
and total, real and personal property, of 

HL O75,788. There are 1.211 mules in the 
ty, valued at $85,984, and 1,088 horses, 

valued at $61,681. Only 1,507 polls, which 
lis not one. half the voting strength, have been 

L. Fhe total taxes, state, county and 
for the past Seu amounted to $21, 169. 

dn it dwells upon, and 
rat sinks-mit) the mind, ~ 

‘le ra wealili of a community 
fies in n he Epp its ci ftizens, and 

areat riches, but from 
n of g and true men, 

He remove § 

or In ball 

  

Pre 

  

to sugecssiul 
ship, and in de. 

maiataiping rfl 
traits of character 

Way awd 
this was true 

these plans: of order into the 
Churches. | He woniy 

Hpi prechely on time and prompt. 
; | services; tiel on his readings, 

Ter, brief in is sermons, 

§ sermons were short, clear, pointed 
armen: he be Jenerally preach with the 

ho ng feds, and seldom failed 
ears of response from his hear. 

ws & man of great energy and ac- 
ough life he often said, LL is bet. 

ter to wear out thas to rust out.” And in 
hours he declared that: he had not 

out but had worn out, Hix life was 
8 harmony with this idea. Hel 

freached far aad near in the ‘country around 
m, often Suirying the gospel tw destitute 

: ieivities, and frequently travelled 30 or go 
miles | ina day, preaching three or four sere 
AOA praying with Several yf families, and call. 

Cx ins 
weeks, with two and three sermons - day, 
all pretiched by himself: it “was in meetings 
of that character that he had his greatest 

| Successes. He was powerfal in revival meet. 
ings, and during hix life, ashis journal shows, 
he baptized over three housed people, He 
was tor forty years the leading spirit among 
country Baptists for a wast district around 
Bim, . Gave unabating attention to the relige 
fons wants of the colored peop lew-among 
whom he exerted a prem influgince. And it 

18 haid that in his time he baptized thirty 
men who became ministers of the gospel, 

on the Coosa River Association, where he 
was my ne spirits, and where he raised $40 
vo purchace a library for a young preacher of 
gifts and limited circumstances, His life was 
fall of good deeds like that, and especially 
for young ministers, 

Hg was married in 1533 tn 
of precious parentage, who lived 
most worthy stay and X ompan on, 
of his children, & woman of richest worth, 
and who still survives him, He leaves six 
living children, three sons and three dough. 
ters; dost a noble son, Judson, in the Confed- 
erate wimy and tvoworthy and gifted sons. 
in-law fell in thd amd lamentable struggle 
Sol. Go to Whaieley and Dr. Rolauson. 

§ Also lost an infant dag! Her many years ago. 
Elder Jenkins was rational to the last mos 

ment, and while he did not say much about 
death, he showed great calmness, and made 
ust enough of allusions to it vo show that it 
hd nojterrprs for him, asd declared that 
there was a crown ready for him, and then 
quietly fell nddeep in Jesus. . 1.1. DR. 

| — A A 

DIED ~October 15th, of a long and line 
ering fever, 8. M., eldest son of Philin and 
shizabeth Darby, in the 19th vear of his age, 
Following 0 “closely on the death sof dear 

little Mamie, this bereavement thickens the 
already dark gloom which habgs over that 
family circle, “Maloy” was a promising 
yom man, © While boarding in our family 
as a wehool hoy, he was always found to be 
affable, kind and déferential. He came 
forth as a flower and was cut down! 

“When blooming youth is snatched away, 
By death's resistless hand, 

Our heats the mournful tribut © pay, 
Which pity must demand.’ 
May God preserve and bless the remaining 

PASTOR, 

HOME MISSION BOARD 
Southern Baptist Convention, 

Muariony Alu ha mi. 

Miss Borders, 

be his 
the nmwiher 

te 

le 

E. T. WinkuLex, 
W. C CiiverLann, 
Wa. H. Mcixros, 

J. B. LoveLacs, 

President 

Vice President. 

cOF Secretary. 
Treasurer. 
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Eminent Dr. Benj. H. Riggs, 
Selma, Ala, writed: Colden’s Liekig's Ex. 
tract of Beet and Towle. Invigorator 1s an ex- 
cellent "preparation, Whose composition is 
known and one that physicians can intelli- 
gently prescribe. I have found it of great 
servige in my practice, 

Sold by all druggists, 

er. 

Hrasilian Shoe Polich stands without a ri- 
val. It will. not rub off or soit the shirts 
when wet. For sale by Cawthon & Coleman, 
Druggists, Selma, Ala, i 

- a 

Grand results have beén reached in the 
manufacture of Parlor and Chapel Organs, 
by Messrs. Marchal & Smith whose enter. 
prising and tempting offer appears in our ad 
vertising columns. . Their, beautiful Organs, 
rich with combinations of all the most sweet, 
powerful and pleasing effects, aré sent fo any 
home for trial, 

Their prices are so low and their terms are 
so liberal that all car. buy, and buy with the 
utmost satisfaction. . The organs are sent di- 
rect {rom the factory to the purchaser, avoid- 
ing all agent's commission,, Marchal & Smith 
have such great confidence in their works 

that they allow the purchaser to have the or 
gan for filteen days in his own home before 
taking any responsibility, - For twenty years 
this enterprising firm bas been successfully 
securing the friendship and favor of custom. 
ers in every part of the country, nd having 
been so instrumental in perfecting and mak- 
ing the organ beauti(ul, pure andsweet, and 
bringing it within the reach of the people, 
they deserve the success which is making the 
name of Marchal & Smith kmowsn to the re- 
motest hamlet of our 

ing their fame to other lands, 
We ¢arnestly recommend a careful perusal 

of their gdvénisement, and add. that, from 
Abe best information we cnn gather, every 
§intement they make is reliable. 

cose 

clothes is the Fewch fn. 
or sale by Cawthon & 

reggie, Belting, Ala. 

msn AI Ws i dis 

$100.00 A Month 
Can be made by energetic business men, with 
litle or no capital.  Busimess Night, pleasant 
ind permanent. Call on or address b mail, 

M. E. ABBEY 
Opera Building, Selma, Ala. 

read a two column advertisement of * Dob. 
yos' Bare Cure” for Catarsh, Be ralgie and 
 Lorvous Headache, ete. in this   day that it is strongly secommended ould be 
Suny to assert what all can see by the ime | 
mense number of certificates, 

iy Rev. MH. AM. Hendeison, 
ilbusn, Pres. Robt Grakam, El 

Nuiivell, Elder C, C. Cline; and a 

but squarel 
forwa 

    
His last physical effort was his attendance 

country and extend. 

and most convenient 

Our brethren and roulets wist not fail to 

Tol 

when such | 
.. W. K, Peodleton, Bethany Unl- | 

Boceaeip Bese 

Bot only certify 00 dhe great | 
endorse the | 

nnd honest . 
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QUR_YOUNG PEOPLE.| 
| 

A. JUDSGN | ROWLAND, BD, Ediner 

FES 

An Lilnsirated, Dhogtided 

Pagvs month Price, 

i tow In clube oF Zows sud npwards only 35 ¥ 
i 

touts par chpy for one year 

THIS 18 A NEW PAPER, 

Specially adapted to (he Older Boys and Girls, 
in the Bundsyacheol: Men 

iit Paper of & Hinrte 

+o conte vin ile mybugy ip; 

and to the Yoouy 

and Women in Young People’s Associations 

THE YOUNG REAPE 
Puliiched Manibdy and Bemimonthly, Te 

8 heantiful and fast active paper for Sunday. 
a 

Five smgtes oF moore 
i 

opts holars PF obine ~Betnbanonibly, 6 cnie, 
one address, Monthly, 12 
Ferry. Bembaneontbly, M 

“onls per vony, postage pe: pon ial 

VIR PE ory Bar oa 

OUR LITTLE ONES. 
'Y 
rage 

Hina avon of 8 paper for very Little People, he bint und clwapost paper ofits clus. Torma: 
updos, per your. Five Coples 

as 10 one address, 35 cents Per cupy 
Me YOR, postage prespahd 

DE tw gitu 

I pwn 

AMERI CA N BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOC IETY, 
d Roueon Street, Boston 

Murryy Street Xow York 1420 (lest nt bila LR 
, Phi ton 

sriodph St, Clie Rixth Bt, 8b. Lownie 
mT 

TE 

SPECIAL OFFER for 
ow 

30 DAYS ONLY. 

H ORGAN Go. 
Sy Sending DIRECT FROM FAC 

i oe MASE ", 

Viith Sold Waina Case, 5 Octves, 

€ mio dotermined that every one o oh have k Boren t BIS rua send on Fifteen Days Trial. 

8 Ma king : Sool TROE. or iE AT OKCE by Barone SEND SL COR 
pa 

ou donot send sash with order. 
#00 this anparalled offer. 

Rs EX 
Tha 2nly <2 

SUB- 
Bent for trial and examination. Guarsniesd | 

NE DISSATISFIED PURO Eon vi Oe sertain 

iF { # t 
yesond with ever, 

lete Mus 
auey wded und freight charges patd both w 

After y ou have ally ind sourown home Dor Glteen dove, 
4% The reason vo 

Order at once. Every Organ we wmanuineture, 

use in A 
Octave Organ, Four Sets of Reeds, having 

6 

Seis of Reeds, 
coRvammiNg THE CRANLECY 

Combination of Fower, 
Purity, Variety sud 
Bwestness of Tone, with 
Foary Mechanical tod 
Kugical Excellence. 

18 SRAUAIFL S10n8 
{1} Diapason, 
(2) Duleet. 
{6} Dulelana, 

{1 Echo, 
(7. Celeste. 
{& Ulsrionet, 

AL SubeBHass. 

(hi Counler, 

| Hen 

  

“DOBYNS' SURE CURE!” 
CATARRH, 

Stoppage of | the Nasal 
Dimuess of Nigh and all Kin. nd Complaints Arising from Neglected Colds aud ry i, 

Exposure, 
n orm ot and used as a en0ff and js a wiys ready and i 

4 81 b Hi convenient fo 
without any other aid or expense. Contains no injurions ingredients, C hile ng five Joars May use it with perfect safety. It immediate] ly relieves and destroys the and imparts to the breath sweetness and purity. One box will last forty days. 

PREOACHDIRS. 
I have used the “Sure Cure in i 5 nn fomibend it. {Bilder FRA i an EN Sani 

a: 8, 1580, Editor “Old p nih GLEN, : 
Leulsville, Ky. 

Two daxes, of “Bare 
ure, recommend it wo hea feted, Su uipit wig (Bev.)T. H. B. ANDERSON, i* hit or 

Aung. 1, Willows, Ual. | Y ’ 
one Wy bras’ ly the beat remedy I aver tefed. 4.00, ane t 14, In fact, the anly remedy for eatarrh which ves Havel me of that disagreeable afflict tion, July 

va (Eider) W, II. MARTIN ¢ : AYE. 19, 1588, Willows, Us! 
I will do what I can fot pony medicine, 

Ider) L, A. BRREOT, 
Aug. 37, 1880. Jericho, "Ry. | 
1 Bate used your 

fag i wi BAXTER. I 
oy i} a 

i 
e 
fit 

lo People aro pow finding 
fire, 

eddy 

ont the merit of your and admit it 10 be the sy tabdurd o J i the Market, (Eider) 4. W, 
By on is 

Pho 
ith pleasure | eutirely. 

‘Bure 

atarrh reg. 
MORRELL 

Olney, 111 
if eatarrhal headache 

ww | should have filled my 
¥ W. 5. Rit HARDSON 

; 1880 Abingdon, Va. 
Bure Unre”™ Is a good remedy. 1 fool much i began it Ra 

(Rider; JAMES RUDDER, 
Becks Mi, 

I rims dh ail | cam Tov vonr “Sass ¢ He. 
fui i tested i,oand I Roew 61 is 
the tobe { Klder 

March 36, 1880, 
1 lave rec 

mend your 

1 havo had catarrh seven voars. 
Cure’ bas given me a vost tive od mien 

xT 
Tud. 

1 have 
Just what 150 cin 
KJ, ROUSH, 

Line hburs, 0, 
ad sn betantial relief, nnd will recom. She Unre'T wherever 1 eo 

N0i.0 
Aug. 35. 1880, Bey, 3d 0 Han 

cured we when all «ther rem. 

} Biehwe 
Your “Sure Cure’ 

it is simple, vot most powerful in 
ioe had failed, 

effects. 1t cares every ti me when used in accord. 

N 

MR ak: 

ns haw Proves RSW He in every 
uk, 

Elk Grove, Cal 

¥ anticipate a pera 

a, 180, 
eh case Is improving. 

ha, (Blder) J. L. BURNS April 3, 1880, ree uvilie, 5. 
Send mo another dosen “Sure Cun It is} giving abundant satistaction, 

(Elder) JAS. 8, BECKWELL 
Livusville, bua 

a thorough tral 

[shoe with direc Honk, 

lder)8. B VAUGHAN, 
Harristown, 111 

rinmbug. We have tried 
{ mak. It is fast becoming atarrh romgdy of the United States, 

Elder; J. IF. FLOYD, 
Fayetteville, Ark 

in tr ied the better 

Aug. 3, 

“Dobyns Sura Cure’ fap 
it and Know whereof we 
the standard 

1580 

* at once 

Jan. 6, 1880. 

I have given your 
and bad many others o vey it, and I most ernest Cure. ond a suffering 0m 1 eatarrh to une the ivi Jat wig are high y ple 2 lider) BE. W. BARNES, Cider ; 

July 10, 1880, Cia, Ore x. 15. 1880, } i ARDEEW fil ft E, 

The box of “Bure Cure " has done me great ge d 
{ Sider) JEROME B. CH. ADg CK 

Riagle, 1 

‘Bure Care 

Aug, %, 

The lo 

1584, "Bure Cure” 
ner Orr pn’ nger fre 

it 

d word for 
offers 

{ Elder 

sil to any a gos 

PO rtanity 

tarrh, ete 

th ure Unre™ 
hi. it to bea No 
N KARLY, 

Kansas, 

K ne Sept. 15, 187 
i 1am hy plonse 4 with your:   

i 

fi} Yox Bomsane | 
(10; Higpasen 

(11) Leoline, 

{18} Celesting, 
(15) Flute. 

14) Flute oro, 

Foule, | i 

(16) Grand Orean | 
Knee 80D. 

No. 818, 10 Inches 
Bigh, 8 mobos jong 

{esol Becks, 
sa follows: 

Ome set of power! 

Sub-Bass 
One set, 3 octaves, 

Yox Celeste, 
& th octaves cach 
of regular 

Diapason Needs, 
with Coupler, 

which doubles 
the power. 

TOOL MESIC ned Ine ROeYioN 

ical Quifit for $60. 
Remit by Posto iflies Monov Order . Express Provaid or Ars if any way wnEstislaciory, SF you my Bed reieres 8 HF 8 Hee of POUT responsi x offer this 0 TED Eo low fs fo Rvs it Introduced every. when introduced in anew deeiley, 

America, 

Organ 

GRAND ORGAN 2 
x Years, 

ASER. 
af he, insiremenis from foonring & sw 
Goon elfonts 

5 Kiperine 

  

CLEVELAND, “Sclma. Pres't, 
BarLey, Marion, Cor. Sect'y 

JELISTS OF THE BOARD. 
T. Sims, B. ¥. Hendon, 
B. Crumpton, ]. EK. Cox, 
M. Lyles, H. DeWitt, 
Logan, H. C. Mason, 
I. Stockton. A.-B. Couch, 
M. Callaway, James Fields, 
H. Daniel, W. M. Howell 

EK. C. David. 

Contributions to be sent to the C 
Secretney: dt Marion. i 

| Evangelists of the State Board | 
are A ngs] agents for ALA-| 
BAMA DBarrist, 

JOR CHILDREN! 

or 

bya the 

The N ursery 
M agazitie 

$1. 50 i’ i 

is well known IHustrated 
will enter on its 15th Year in 1881, 
year, in advance. Send for sample No. and | 
Premium List. NEW Subscribers get extra | 
Nos. by subscribing now. Address 

Nurskry PusLisHinG Co, Boston, 

BaptistPamilyMagazine. 
A Handsome Pletorinl Monthly, 

Inst St t 

Mass, 

  

Sin Year, 

he thing gto add a fnew charm to home 

Ni li ional B. Prist, 

Beautifully illustrated, and full of in 
ation and pleasant reading, ~Bapt. Kefloctor., 

form. | 

ovint o  § le 1 

» 

We cordially commend this splendidly 
ten-up monthly. —Keligions Herald, 

Persons subscribing now for 1881 
ceive the November and December numbers 
Free, Send for New Premiom 1.ist end 
specimen copy, J, EUGENE REED, 

434 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa, 

CHEAPEST BIB 
FORSHEE & My MARIN. OAS, 

Ling IRN ATL “. 

will re. 
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MUSIC BOOKS FOR SCHOOLS. 

The Welcome Chorus. ‘=7% 
This is a new and superior Hisn School 

SONG Boos with advanced elements. and a 
great variety of music, secular and sacred, to 
be Sung in one, two or four parts. Mr. Til 
dens Previous works have been highly ap. 
proved. 

30 Bells {50 pr By 1g I. 0. EMERSON. 
No more. attractive Scuoor. BONG Book 
s for 4 Jong time appeared, It is not gra. 

ded. and will do for any elas. Great varie. 
ty of songs; subjects selected with great skill, 
and music is of the best, 

OPERA BY 
eh Text by 

ei 

SUPPE. 
Drxrin Surv. 

Mr. Smith has rig a a good work in roe. 
ing this fine and popular opera. from objec. 
tivaable Ort ng DOW In a state, to be 

best American audienves, 

aining wsaally contain 
Tein ahd directions |   

  

‘The New Testament. 
wiTH EXPLANATORY NOTES, 

i 

| With 50 full-page Maps: nud Engravings. 12 
of which Represent the Parables. 

Agents wanted, Send for Circulars 
Perms, SPENI( ERC. ROGE RS, 

Nashville, Tenn, 
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AGENTS NEVER FAIL 
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JUST PUBLISHED. 

LIFE OF J. G. BINNEY, D. 1} 
PRICE $.125 NET. 

: ate happy nce that the Pub 
Sy hou ¢ a Memoir 

by Mrs, Binney, 
t.1 i 
IRDOTS, 

EE 

coin} HERE 

President 

the kar 

rio Our 

sonary 

Pheological Semi. 
Langoon, has been 

readers 
tion to our Chis 

Fe was a i 

AUSHITES } Lig i 

ontribu n and Missionary 
aint and worked un. 

American Bapiist 
interest in hiv la. 
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HOR, 

try wats not conhned 

His life and labors 
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that there 
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o tushy Toval and honored, 

AML. BARING PUBLICATION SOOIETY, 
1420 (Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, 

& Beacon Street, Boston; 
8 Murray Street, New York; 

i Randoiph Street, Chicago: 
208 North Sixth St., St. Louis, 
  

“Musical Homes are Always 
- Happy Homes, 
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In accordance with 
times we have determined to place insti. 
ments at the very bottom prices, New and 
hagh figent styles of 

NOS 
> oo He & Cauncu, 

Marnvsuex, Haises, Haier & Davis, 
| Favorite and Southern Gem Pianos, 
f 

ul prices 

all our claims, | 
§ 1 

$25 per day | 

his work is a real | 

£ 10 the gen. | 

pronounce it splendid 

Pi. | 
fon | 

Q. | 

| o 
{ BRCe that it has virtues which no 

h 

His | 
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and | 

| pect, before long, to be ¢ prapletely cured, i iy MARTIN HAMMACK. 

| €8%¢ of catarrh. 

  i absolutely free from constitutions) silments. 
om’   

| BeWeTs, Badd (Body (oss imoninis will be cheerfully shown to any one. 

ebion,. 

rd 

mach the best 1 have over tried 

{Rev.) WALTER 8 CREASY 
Balishury, N.C. 

ill enre the nervous headache 

£8 Larm 

Jan, m Fs GAU LT, 

Ye ur’ 

sary, 

1880, 

"Bure Ogre" 

for 1 have tried § it 

(Bev, W. 8. DEMMBRO 
May 22, 1878. ! Dak Ind 
Your remedy, “Sure Cure * 

Paintavilk 
has proven a perfec ¥ill cheerfully do alt 1 eam t xtend the « 

sucess in my case (Elder) RB. DOWNING, * { B. L Ahi MOR : 
ke O - We, 9, 1470 Middlepart 

Marrs Hill Colleg I have used your “Sure Cure” with good results 
! 

sud am recommending to our trie is, 
Rev.) WW. CU, DAWES 

Jan, 10 ' : ¢ Ha 
I bisve used it myer HH, and Ww recommendly rare Uare' fa dois 4 1% to ull afflicted wich cat tarrh ghia bor) AR. 
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ARM STEAD AJ 
Milan, 

Tere d 

prepared ty 
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hy 

Having used two hos 

moat satisfactory 
nd it to ou 
Wn Lo me 

Aug. 17, 158, 

We can recommend 3 
ed with cata.rh. We bi $V tried 

edies, none fq uals yours 

(Elder; JOLLT 
Bept. 6, 1880, 

My wife har used rv 
sud it acts on her | 
ton have had a r6 years 
daughter. and my son is near! ly weil 
mending it everywhere. 

JOEL T {Elder 
June 19, 1580. 

I sincerely hope your great remedy wil 
sands others what it ha 

P your : ) 
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ir 
tke 

eure Core 

charm Mvd 

It haw my} 

I wm recom. | 
ured 

fi¥se ®EE, 
Urvenlield, Mo. 

! } do for the u- 
fitready don ¥ 

Elder) 43. W Hoo VER, 
Cro 0 

« entivel; enred 

t Lelsim for it 
it AML ToXN, 
West Lima, Wis. I 

is a necessity for my comfort | March lo, i Eider) It. T. HEN] EY, | bin ve 
Bruington, Va, | od 

Ang. 9, 1880, 

+ The eatarrh in my he 
YDobyns’ Bure Cure” 

provi 
{surprise, 
jdo without §1, 3 

f sulferers v Aug. 14, 1560, 

The “Bure Cure" 

Aug. 5, 1880, 
Une box of "Bure Cure’’ 

gatarrh and econgh, 
hearing. 

removed my 
Buproved my | I" 

bas entd rely 
aod Yery much 

1 heartily recommend it 
Eider; 3. R. JONES, 

JHne 3M, 1880, Rirksville, Mo, 
The YBure Onre’' fe doing its work well fre nuaghter's case (Elder: J. IP WA 11 3} In deep gratis May 5, 180 K No. April; 

DRUG GISTS. 
* gives perfect satisfaction Your 

TRIGG T. ALLEN (Drugaist) % 
Liberty, Mo. 

Your “Sure pel 8 fast, and everybody bikes 
5 AYERILL (Druggist), isfnction, without a sing July 16, 1580, Frankiort, Ky N¢ 
¥e ar “Sure Cure’ has given vininent satisfaction. hy IER Jt ix an honest remedy, 

CHENOWETH & C0. 
dan. 0, 1850, 
ame senedy wells hapdsomely, 

3 More. ®t ance, 
J. H. CHAMBERLAIN & CO. 

March 29. 18a, 

Your “Bure Cure” 

£ aight 
pi otely restored t 

my Gut glaseos, ih Pat 

onr “Sure wR 
‘ture Care” al ratisfuction. 

Dr Uy Ri 
1886 

8. 1 
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18x dept. 0, 1809 
April 19 : Cure’ All to who 
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and gives ent. 

WIRY 
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BA good mindicing Draggists), 
Muysvitle, Ky. 

Bend three dozen 

FHafae tion | oar r Paty 

| Fob. 11, 1880 
I Yor “Sure ( rhoet wntiafacticn to my patrons, Ne EL) JY ( Druggist i, : July z 16e Brownsville, Mo 

We cn 
‘Bure 

PHILLIPPE (Dy wRgist 

Bale, O, 
ure 

{Druggiets; 
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gives entire satisfaction 
A. CORDER (Drugaist), 

Puebio, Tol 

ores popfect satisfaction 
& HOWELL (Drueg ¥t8), I gy 

Carlisle, Ky 

Sure 

BL 

d tw 3 CRE 

July 22, 157. ih 
Your “Save Core’ 

TUREKMAN 
March 14, 1880, 

I have succesded well in introducing your 
Cure,’ and it gives pot fi es satiainction. 

DAVIS (Drogeist), 
March @, 1880, deromeville, 0, 
Your “Bure Cure’ 

it wail 

MeOUL LOS 
Jane 85, 1am 

aur medioin 
here. OLERLIN 

Aung. yu, 

Your 4 
sells first 

June 1; 
is a &o wod medicine : 

J, SMITH (Druggist) Your 
Aug. 8, 1888, { hari vite, A C.. (second bx 1 
Your medicine is giving satisfaction in every case. i In preference t 

give a RUarahies. Bend one dozen more boxes. | 
DREW WILLIAMS & SON, ! 

Elm Tree, Tenn. | 

1t is the best! 
Druggists), i Aug. 

Ky | Your “Su ¥ s gi 
Cure’' {and it you wish $ 

| some of the most 

unr 
& 

vy bad cases 
£ Oth remedy 

RIT PH i: LIPS 
June 14, 1880, P 

Your irs {ure ry 

D, W.SPENCUS 

Drugginst 
iniptieid, 

Jane Su, 1880, 

Bend ne 4 gross of “Sure Cure.’ 
thing out. HALL & JESSE 

8, 1879. Leorgetown, 
All our patrons who have used the “Sure 

much liked 
R&t Drugei 

Hpencer’s Mv 

Hy 

sind, 

Te, Va. Yay ) 

x shu ant satisfaction 
y Bend yo ertiticates I» 

prominent man io our connty 

BASH & NISBIT (Druguists), 
21 Ta Madisom ie, Ky 
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om 

Droggists), i 
Buffalo, W. va, 

PHYSIC] ANS. 
I carry the “Sure ( swith me fot 

use it In ny practice 

unquestionably the 
ence Elder 

Aug. 38, 8 

LINDERS & McCOY ¢ 
Jan. 5, 1880, Jan. 

the pulpit, 1 
MD. Itis 

{ remedy in exist 
ROBE RTSON M.D 

Kik Mills, 

in my practice with won- Am using ‘‘Sure Curel® : 
RANDOLPH, M.D. | 

| 

| derful KUCoess, 
July 2%, 1580, 

I am recommending your “Sure Cure” 
remedy Known to me for catarrh and headache, 
boxes will effect a cure in my case 

CLIFTON FOWLER, M D., | 
. McKinney, Ky. | 

Every | 

enred an 
Apro, Lamar Co., Ala, 

as the best | © . 
Two | 

Mao, 

Having given to your “Bure Cure’ for eatareh an 
exhaustive trial in those Lom px riant cases, am Ww 

{ ready to negotinte with you for such “‘adv'ts’ as you 
{ MAY suggedt, consistent with the space we have to 
| dispose of in Health and Home, together with such ¥ | commondatory notices as will meet with the most Feb. 0, 18%, Drakeville, ts. jexacting ambit Sia One of the cases is my won, and Being Tully convinced that your “Sure Unre” is all | others of ¢ synal importance § 

you claim it to be, | shall use it in my practice, Bend | P RE STUN J. SWEET, mene dozen boxes .M. ENGLARD, M.D. { Editor the 4 April 21, 1580 Quincy, Ky. | April 2, 1580, 

GEN TLEM BIN. 
My 
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May 4, 1880, 
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Une using it speaks in he highaet § terms of it, 

.B.JEXNINGS, M.D} 

ol Sake great pleasure in rec ommending your “Sure | 
ARDERS( IN 

if 22. 1880, r ITE Clinton Co Ky 

Your “Sure Cure’ has done my son much good. It | 
is sll you claing it to be JAS. BR. ALLAN, 

Dec oe, 30, 187Y, Norwalk ik, 0 

1 sonfidently recommend the “Sure Cure” to all 
itied with eatarth. I wm satisfied from exper: 

other medicine Lr 
an advers 
that it is 

Ww 

Al MANN, 
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i testimoninle rece I, they a 
Possession, 

LL 
UM. ALEXANDER. of Alexander & M 
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Certliy that it has fiven satisfaction, and feel 
sured that it will 9% nil that is civimed for it 

B. ALPHA, 
> ©. Diet MMOND, be 
A.J. KEEL, J.B. 
E.W. COLE, Merchant, 

Charlestown, Ind. 

J.B. ASKIN, 
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D.C 
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At 

pine, i Cure, 
i tively froe 

i little gira 
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Et acts lke un charm. 
Bept. 20, 1570. Milford, Ky. 
Mine was a bad case of catarrh. One more box i : whleure me. J.T. ALLENSWORTH, b catarrh oF tw 
June 21, 1, Bradiey, Lil. A ot rout: 
Hy cuse was a bad vie, am much relieved, and ex | the wonderin 

MoT Wit 
leasant Hii Mo 

about cured 

i Dave 
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trod ming 

MEare wiih 

@. E. ARMOR, July & 1880 W.Va 
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duly 10, an Morrison's Blufls, Ark Marti wirg, fod 
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lighted wit Send she pn 
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I have weed box of the 
result iv po very satisfBetor 

i in all casos of catareh 

June 15, The 
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one re" and the 
that boshall reconimed 
WYTHE WARD, 

Big Cave, La 
Buy 26, vane. 

I a oy take pleasure in sounding 
of the “Supe © wre,” as Iam 
ly ak all you claim for it. 

Mrs. A. K, Savace, 
Green Pond, 

contide nt it 

STEWART, May 20, 1880, 
The box of 

=k 

has helped 

eyesieht 
ARMSTRONG, 

Salem, 

“Sure Cure” 
deafness and 

Lizzie 

my 

Yery 
much 

Dec 10, 189. C 

Far two moths 1 have been suffe neuralpia Jaw.ache and earache RAYE We any permanent relief until a £AVE me a small quantity of your * which cured me at ounce. 
Axx E, Brooks, 

Downsville, Md. 

ring with | 
Noth: mg 

friend | 
wire Care” 

in Erastus Brown, 

Weymouth, O 
Aug, 11, 1879. i 

ure iS 80 very sails of your "Sure ( 

it am recommending it to others 
Mus, GiiMax WARREN, 

Webberville, Mich. 

Your remedy rel lieved my daughter at 
and i helping me very much. r 

Erzanern Bovnsron, 
Pella, Tex, 

Youre remedy hae relieved me. One more | 3 0 ! 

BRC, | 

April 25, 1880, “Piobivars’ Sure Cure’ acts Like a charm, is 

convenient 10 ca ry and pleasant to nse. 
box will care me. I will do all 1 can for you. | Thousands will bless you for your great rem. 

Mas. I. AtissTox, | edy. Miron Ferrows, 
April 11, 1880. " Pracken, Mo. | March 14, 1880. Canton, Pa. 

The foregoing apd over (thirty ine ihousand others have testified (0 iis resuedinl 

CURE GUARANTEED. 
If our “Sure Cure” be regularly and persistent’y vsed 8s directed by label on each 

bot, we gwmrontie velief in every cose, and an sbsolute cure it all cases where the patient 

We expross or mail "DOBYNS SURE CURE’ to any part of 
the United States for Ome Dollar per Mingle Box, or three Boxes for Two 
Dollars, 'Druggists and dealers will be furnished with wholesale price-list on appli- 

rs plow, Name, Post. office, County and State, PLAINLY, and 
fice Be ar rier on Covington, Ky., or egitred Letter. 

; pd Reem wnsible for money sent in any other wey. Address sll orders to the 
Clrenlurs free tp ull applicants. 

Reuralgie and  Aorvous Headache, Cold *e the Head | 
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THE MYNATT WATER BED FENCE 
For Tonci cing Across Creeks, Branches, Ditches and Washes, 

Fa wake a LenGe acres 8 stream that will turn stock of al) Kind, wed ston tre water ser ¢ #3 i L gly difionit and very important to many farmers. i Mi MYNATT 
MESS CYeTY Becessity as a water parieaincy by lait rk 7 

1 Cr STAN MON ALS: 
oe, Paster Baptist church, Talladega, Ala: ''U gives mie pleasure ater Bed Fewce, having used it myself, and havin i dad ap POT 

ws d by my neighbors, I can’ most hes arity endorse and recommend it he thing das a water gop, for the streams of thiy country " 
parts r and 4 whe bli Valisdvey, Alin: 11 bave 

I regard them as the 
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hE 
and 
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neede 
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ticing physician, Basta Boga. Ala, 1 
tL Wuch of its use in this vicinity.’ 

* printed cuts, presenting different views of the Fence, sconm- s for building it; fafnished on epplivation, Farm Rights and ale on good terms to the Jon haser 
JOHN B MYNATT, I ene Teldege Ala, 
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| am a candidate 
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stone re I heg leave to in. : Biles, Shot at Bub doe Cataloguts enintion 
till baying Hides, Rags, 

rices of Fi ur will not be 

before November 1st, and as 1 
for Congress in the 3rd Ths. 

trict, and will not probably be called ob to 
take my seal before December year, I shall) 

therefore continne my business. until 4th of 
March, al 

y old L 

that 1 ams 

I Furs, ¥ 

  

Wax an 
establi hed 

Greenville, Alabama. 7 

MHE EIGHTH ANNUAL SESSION 
of this Institution will begin Monday, 

least, 

BERTRAND ZACHRY. 
Ala. Oct, 4, 1880, 

&" Po 

350 
(DS of FRUITTREES and VINES 

For Sale at the KF 
SHELLY NURSERIES, 

BAY or NT. LOUIS, MIsSsissiPrs. 

Prices low, Catalogues free. 
W. A. WHITFIELD, Prop. 

Fruitful trees the taste to please, 
And shrubs and flowers for idle hous, 

$777: 

] 
Opelika Raves of Tuition for Tera of Five Months | 

Primary Department, .. Lo... 0, $10.06 / 
Preparatory Department, , de nndiisy 1740 

HEWN hw ORO Music,.... ... 00 
mT 

Board can be obtained in private Aandilies 
at B1o.oo per month, Entire expense 
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only Si45on fox the schulatic s 

A full and com nt sorpaol teschers wil 
¢ announce be on hand, It is with 

that Rev. BB, H. CRURPTON 
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member of the faculty, For 
ation, address i 

1. M, THIGPEN/ 
Rev. B. 0. CRUMPTON, 

A YEAR and expenses to 
Outfit Free. Address 

yO VICKERY, Augusta, 
Maine.   

Sooth Alabama Female Tnstfute, 

September 13, 1880, and end June 15, 1881, 

Collegiate Department,... ......0.. .. 27.50 
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Auer 
Sa 

b Tours of 
he eyes of [the criminal to the 

y of his-crime. J 
probability of a murderer's es. 

is discussed as if it were a mere 
{ money and ot.of criminal. 
ny are Jed to believe that jus: 

ci is a figment, and ‘criminality a 
fetion, and oll that is needed is money 

ious erimes.. Why thea should it 
thought strange that children catch 

it and do pot hesitate 10 take 
Bd do not feel & sense’ of guilt 
heir misdeeds, | 

1 Every good citizen owes it to him 
felf-and conscience 19 lift his voice 
‘against these evils, to create public 
_opipion against them, or the future 

ing upon us. Universal’ education 
Land morality must be the safeguards 
Lol’ a free people.~~Rep. Gea. H. Peeke 
{in Church and Home, 

HELPING. 
A 

ssn 

“When I get big, I'm going to do {something to make others. happy,” 
said Ella, 

Her mother had just been reading 
her a story about a woman whose life 
had been spent in doing good. 

“Why wait until you get to be big?” 

| her mother asked. 
“Because 1 can't do anything now 

that will help anybody,” answered 
‘Ella. 

i+] “And why not?” 
hildren to their con- 

darkens the picture by | 
ility 
ition n 

ae A boy of thirteen has just aying: 
cen arrested for killing a child of | 

good citizen | 
uses which pro- 

ic open to the most 

great cause lies in the 
-arms against law and 

laws ‘against carrying 
pons, still they are con. 

and too often used. 
near Denver, two years | 

r engine ran against a steer 
roke both his forlegs. The con 
(called to the fireman to bring. 

kill ‘the maimed brute. 
wuld execute the order, a 

of young men stepped 
and every one whipped 
and began to fire at the 

an seemed equipped 
hat offered. It is 

enormous, 

ostly unsafe, so that, 
ng refused to sell them, 

compelled to bow | 
nd. it is by no means | 

| to see young lads 
revolvers, Is it any. 

¢ is shot now and 
at a lad in anger shoots his 

11 

like me.” 

cheeks. 

MWhy not>—I'm too small—I1'm 
nothing but a little girl,” replied Ella, 

“And can't little folks help others?” 
“I don't see how they can,” said 

Ella, thoughtfully. “They may help 
hem about werd, but / mean doing 
something that makes them happier, 
you know.” 

“Watch to-day and see if some 
chance does not come to you to help 
some one,” said her mother, “and 
that in a way that makes them hap- 

jer,” Baden 
? That afternoon, as Ella sat playing 
with her dolls, some one knocked. 

She ran to the door and opened it, 
“Good afternoon, Grandma Kent,” 
she said to the bent and feeb e old 
lady who stood on the threshold. “I'm 
so glad to see you. Come right in,” 

¥So you're glad to see me, are you?” 
asked the old lady. “Well now, that's 
good to hear; for I don't Spee many 
folks are glad to see an old woman 

“Weil, I am, for one,”' answered 
“Ella helping the visitor to take off her 
shawl. “For I'like you, you know.” 

1d like to know why?” 
. “Because—"' and then Ella had to 
stop and think. what the reason was 

I do. That's all I know ahout i.” 
“That's reason enough,” responded 

down her withered old cheek. “I wish 
vou knew, child; how much good it 
does a poor old éreature like me, 
who's all alone in the world, to hear 

| Some one say ‘they care for ber. “t| 
2 I makes me feel as if 1 wwsa’7 alone af 

hest colors, with such 
toric as to captivate 

gi © The sickly 
akes of the 

y i 
«and lure them on to 

+ details are too vile for 
are so demoralizing that 

ts will not allow a morn- 
n their houses. The re. 
camnot write up a murder 

style, is not in de- 
must be hashed and 
lowest taste, in order 
we are. happy in be. 

ic taste is chang. 
, and that the 

future will contain 

pu 

use less is demanded. | 
al books and stories 

ed that they were led into 
y reading sensational stories. 

| nday Library now aims to 
ct this and to furnish reading of 

althy moral tone. Indeed, 
nultaneously, several firms 

: pon the work of cheap 
h moral character, 

te the mtellectual wants of 
A 

criminality, 
Bn were recently hung 
n.old man from whom 

d a few cents; they” 

ter all." 
Just then Ella's mother came in 
“1 came here quite down-hearted,” 

said Grandma Kent, after Mrs 
Wayne's greeting was over. “But 

telling me that she likes me, and 
sonieway it's cheered me right up. | 
declare! her face seems just like sun- 
shine,” and ‘grandma bent and kissed 
it again. 
~The poor old woman's appreciation 
of her friendship made Ella's heart 

sat down beside her and took the fee- 
ble, wrinkled hand in hers. Grandma 
was pleased at this little act, and by 
and by she told Ella some of the sto- 
ries she knew the girl liked to hear, 
of her own childhood long ago, when 
the country was new end everything 
$0 different from the things of to-day, 
that it'all seemed to Ella like a story 
out of some book, only more interest. 
ing because she knew it was true. 

‘By and by Ella's mother went out 
of the room. Ella followed ber into 
the hall, 

“Mother, I'd like to give Grandma 

“What do you want to give her?” 
asked Mrs. Wayne. 

swered Ella. 

every time she comes here, and she 
wouldn't if it didn't suit her better 

than the big one. And that book has 
| such big print that she can read it, 
and about religious things, so 
I know she'd enjoy it-—may 17” 
"If you want to,” answered her 
mother, st wa into th   

» 

She must, hving at Mr. 
because they never siy any- 

0 each other, and of course 
ren’t any company for ier. So 

i sure the book'll be some compa 

vill be company and comfort 
poor woman,” answered Mrs. 

aight the book to Giandina 

ng to give you this,” 
: hat: ‘nice, big letters, 

a read t without your speci: 

will see a deluge of criminality pour 

“Hear the child!” exclaimed Grand. | 
ma Kent, drawing Ella close to her, | 
and kissing the red and dimpled | 

So you like me, do you? | 

that she liked the old lady<*because | 

to ine. 1 know I shall enjoy it 

comes from poe” 1 : 

Ella went ‘with her and carried the 
book; and Johw, Ella's brother, car. 
ried the rocking-chair. : 

“1 can say thank you," said Grand. 
pie the peoalif 6 Most igno-| ma Kent; biokenly, “but that den't 

let ‘you Know what 1 feel; but the 
Lord knows, and he'll, repay you for 
‘your kindness to an old woman," 

“Hag my little girl helped anybod 

evening, 
“1 don't know," answered Ella. “1 

guess not, ubless what I did for Grand. 
ma Kent was helping.” 

“It was helping,” said her mother; 
“you helped her to bear her troubles 
more patiently. Your love and your 
kind acts made her stronger. You 
cheered her, and brought a little sun—~ 
shine into her shady life. You do not 
understand how much you helped her, 
but she does, and because of what 
you have said and done to-day she is 
more contented with her lot, and the 
world seems brighter and better. So 
you s¢e that you Aere helped others, 
and that it is not necessary to be big 
in order to do good.” — Selected. 

or 

Useless Studies. 

The other day a young girl of our 
acquaintance, who is pursuing a se- 
lected course of study in one of the 
collegiate institutions of the city, was 
examining the printed curriculum 
with reference to deciding what study 
she should take up the next term! 
While consulting about the matter, 
she read over a list of textbooks on 
science, language, literature and math- 
ematics, when suddenly she exclaim- 
ed: “I'll tell you what I would like 
to study—I would like to study med- 
icine. I don't mean that I waat to 
be a physician and practice, but only 
to know whi to do at hone if any- 
body is sick or anything happens. 1 
am sure that it would be more useful 
to me than’'—and she turned to the 
prescribed course of study--“than 
spherical trigonometry and naviga- 
tion. What 1s the use of my study- 
ing navigation? But we can’t run for 
the doctor everytime anybody snesees 
or coughs, and 1 would like to know 
what te do for anyone who is a little 

" Here is a matter concerning 
which young women need some sim- 
ple but careful instruction. But who 
gives them any? Asdaughters in the 
family, they can repeat the dates of 

Cag 
SICK. 

epe   
| 

the Grecian and Roman wars, work 
an intricate problem in algebra, 

give the technical names of all 
the bones in the body; but if the baby 

114 
UU 

y 1 
and 

| brother left in their charge burns his 
i 

i 

i 
: 

Grandma Kent, with a tear dropping | 

| 

| wise child, but 1 

hand or is seized with the « roup, how 

many of them know the best thing to 
do while waiting for the doctor? And 
when, as wives and mothers, the du- 
ties of life increase, how many of them 
have any practical knowledge which 
will help them to meet calmly and in- 
telligently the every-day experience 
of accidents and illness which are in- 
evitable in every family?—Harper's 
Basar 

Bend 

adie 

the Sapling, 

daft nurse makes a 

do not believe it: 

They say a 

| nobody needs so much common sense 
Ella, “bless her litle soul! has been | as a mother or a 

{ will and a whelp 

turn to her still more warmly, and she | 

Kent something—may 1?" she asked. | 

“My little rocking-chair, and that | 
book you said I might call mine," an- | 

"The rocking hair is | 
so low and easy for her to sit in, that | : Na) : Lor et and women is that of looking for hap- I know she'd like it. She sitsinit|,.:. 5 | 

| | 
i 

| 
§ 

| 
| 

| 

It does 

do to be always thwarting; and 
| yet remember, if you give a child his 

his fill, both will 
| surely turn out ill. . A child's back 
| must be made to bend, but it must 
| not be broken. . He must be ruled, 
| but not with a rod of iron. His spirit 
| must be conquered, but not crushed. 
| In these days children have a deal too 
| much of their own way, and often 
| make their mothers and fathers their 
| slaves. It has come to a fine pass 

governess, 
i Not 

| when the goslings teach the geese, 
| and the kittens rule the cat; it is the 
| upsetting of everything, and no pa- 
| rent ought to put up with.it. It is as 
| bad far the boys and girls as it is for 
| the grown folks, and it brings out the 
| worst. side ‘of their characters, I 
| would sooner be a cat on hot bricks, 
| or a toad under a harrow, than let my 
| own children be my masters, No, the 
| head should be the head. or it will 
| hurt the whole body. — Spurgeon. 

Cees 

Idleness not Happiness, 
L 

The most common: error of men 

piness somewhere outside of useful 
work, It bas never yet been found 
when thus sought, and never will be 
while the earth stands: and the soon- 
er thistruth it learned the better for 
every one. lf you doubt the proposi- 
tion, glance around among your 
friends and acquaintances, and select 
those who appear to have the most 

the earnest 

your an- 
1 wer will be. OF all thy miterable hu. 
man beings it has been oor tortune or 

| misfortune to know, they were the 
most wretched who had retired {rom 
usetul employment to enjoy them   selves: while the slave at his enforced 
labor, or the hungry toiler for bread, 

{Western Recorder. 
A Bret hoch 

1 

| were supremely happy wa comparison 

| 
{| had rather study a rose 

persons: doubtless the  systematie 
knowledge is necessary, but the ex- 

| perimental is absolutely indispensable 
exclaimed Grand. | I'he best text book on mental meta. 

hat, put that thought | 

would hel you pass 
answered Ella. | “Is 

nd I think you'll like 

+ 

physics is my own and my neighbor's 
{ mud, for man is a living epistle 
known and reed of all men who will 
open their eyes. There is to me a 
nameless charm in following Jesus 
Christ through a whole day's walk, 
work, and words, as we probably can do several times by the New Testa- ment parrative, amid Galilean hills, 
‘on Perean moun! : 

  

ight, | 

much, ‘and. all the move because it 

When Grandma Kent went home, 

to-day?’ asked Ella's mother that 
“has made an 

BY GEO. PB MLE N,. RoC ¥ SPRINGS, 

+ At seems almost impossible 
our people out of the old nn 
all-cotton plan has proved a failure, 
and under it we ng nr | are gething poorer every yeat, bie 

Can't we make a € 
better? I scarcely k 
(1 cannot call them 
planted all ¢ 
food crops 

do get 

5 The 

now an mdividyal 
farmers) who has 

otton, to the exclusion of 
and stock raising, who 

) y money. In fact, nearly 
all have lost, and some largely, by 
pursuing that plan, whilst nearly ev. 
ery farmer who has made full crops 
of corn, pease, potatoes and molasses, 
and is raising his own hogs, cattle 
and horses, and what cotton he can, 
as a surplus, has some money on 
hand, and is gradually accumulating 
a competency, at least, with no deeds 
of trust hanging over him, to keep his 
nose always to the grind stone. 

(0 to their houses—~it may be only 
a log house—and the good wife will 
give you a substantial meal, mostly 
home raised, wholesome and good 
for the inner man. 

food, but real, pure molasses, sound 
meat, sweet butter, good wilk and 
home raised (not canned) vegetables, 
all of the best for man’s vse, 

I do not pretend to say that a man 
can toake a fortune in a few years by 
farming on this plan, but I & claim 
that any one who has ordinary intelli: 
gence and mgnagement, can, with in- 
dustry and economy, by following 
this course, gradually accumulate a 
competency, and, in some instances, 
a fortune in an ordinary life time, 

I know of no country where it is as 
easy to make a living by farming as 
in this State. We can raise, at home, 
all we consume, except coffee 

sary to feed more than two months in 
the winter to raise good horses; cat 
tle and hogs, and we can raise fair 

all. In fact, three-quarters of our ¢at- 

pound of hay in their life! 
With our cane hills for 

range and our unrivalled Bermuda 
grass for summer pasture and for 
hay, itis the dest country on the globe 
te ratse Fi. il stock, 

From actual experience 
that Bermuda grass will 
fatten more stock to the 
any other grass known, and 
that you can cut from 
tons of good hay to the 
now that ho 
Season on 

Now, if we would utilize this valua- 
ble grass by cutting en 

a winter 

1 
graze 

Rao 

and 

acre than 

I 

three to 

acre, 

will Keep fat all the & 5° 

wugh bay to 

horses, and raise full crops of corn, 
pease and potatoes—enough for man 
and beast-—in connection with our 
splendid range and mast, we can raise 
large, fine horses, cattle and hogs, for 
less than one-half that they can in the 
North and West, 

I &now that 1 do raise bogs and sell 
meat every year ata good price. that 
never did cost me more than three 
cents pet pound. I have now fifty 
head of fat hogs, that will average, at 
the next Killing, two hundred pounds, 
that have never been fed a bushel of 
corn. Last fall they had the run of a 
good pea field and potato patches, 
and since then in the marsh in win- 
ter and then on Bermuda pasture. 
They have cost nothing so far, and 
will be fattened on the pea fields and 
the potatoes that would, otherwise, 
have been left in the ground, 

I sell every year a young horse at 
average of $75 that 
feed of any kind, until I take him up 
for use, With a liberal feeding, in ad- 
dition to the range, 1 could have 
doubled their size and value. 

I give this from actual experience, 
and am satisfied that if our farmers 
would raise largely of food crops and 
enough hogs, cattle and horses for 
their own use, and cotton as a sur- 
plus crop, it would prove a success, 

It is a fact that anyone can raise 
more cotton than he can pick out. If 
only one-half the crop was planted in 
cotton, and the other in food crops, 
you will have as much cotton as you 
can pick, and plenty of food to keep 
hogs and horses fat. 

Remove the smoke-house from St. 
Louis to the farm, raise all the hors— 
es, cattle and mules you use at home, 
and a little surplus, and then make 
all the cotton you can, and soon you 
will see a contented smile on every 
farmer's face, see fat hogs, sleek cat- 
tle; and frisky horses. Plenty and 
prosperity will be the rule, not the ex. 
ception. 

Let us show, by our own success, 
what our splendid country is capable   

Hoy ment in life. Are they the idlers | Will see 
1 and pleasdre seekers, or 

workers? We know what 

of, and practical, thrifty {farmers will 
flock here by the thousand. Capital 
will flow here by ai 

for investment; sll our unsightly “old 
fields” will be 
ones opened: up from ow boundless | 
furests. This, 

Cmunerative 

tes, will make the bedittled 
the most Prosperous section 

stipplemented by our 

af Lhe     
| creased productions will build 
| roads and other transportation facil 
| Les. These are facts that are becom. 
{ og known and the next decade 
| thow the South in its true eo oa t ie Char 

she | Dotan Ja person than a theory about 

re | 0 ; tains, or in the streets | 
{of Jerusalem. —Rev. Emory £m   

% § 4 
SiG Union. Increased population 

G us rail 
i= 

will 
0 : 

acier, red vid § {his will be, in the near future, the 
great stock raising and dairy produ. 
Cing section of the Union, in my opin. 
ton.—Plamter's Journal, 

ey 

Unripe Fruit, 

oni 

Mulder tells us that "fleshy fruits, and several kinds of berries, acquire when ripening, a much J reater: : ortion of sugar than they contain ned 
efore maturity, although full grown, 

mange for the | 

In our mild climate it is not neces- | 

ponies and cattle without any feed at | : 
{ meal entirely last winter. His steers | 

tle were never fed a grain of corn or | 

REO | tr 

five | 

and I 3 

feed Liberally all winter to cattle and | 

I never give a | 

cultivated, and new | 

manulaciunng faciii- | 
South | 

i 

Hie 

lime or potash,” 
- To which, Mr, David 

Troy, New York, adds, in sul 
that, chemically, an uri 
fruit are radically d gerse, 
ripe {rit contains cellulose 
In the stomach, the 
compacted, as in most {raits, 
indigestible, while the acid, 
excess and unattempered by the alka 
Hes, acts as an irritant. That 
considerable quantity of such 
rial can be received into the 
ach, and not result 
certainly beyond any justifiable ex 
pectation. We could expect nothing 
else, » : 

{he 

being in 

Blam. 

It 1s not the occasional eating of a 

grape, by children, that demands our 
special attention (though that is bad 
enough), but it is the general intro 
duction of unripe fruits nto cookery 
as an article of food. Their harsh and 
acrid taste is, usually, a sufficient 

ripening is nearly perfected, but when 
it is “disguised by sug," or con. 
cealed by combination, so that it is 

L no longer offensively detected by the 
taste, they are fancied to be harm- 
less, It should, however, be under 
stood that cooking a green fruit does 
pot ripen it, Boiled, stewed, or bak. No adulteratior 

here; no poisonous chemicals cal wd, and the more the worse, as it still 
more concentrates the 
nothing more or less than 
fruit,- Mobile Ri Fister 

«4dr» 

Corn Meal for Fattening, 

acids, it is 
an unripe 

first, then more. The 

I ever saw was 

near Springfield, 1H, two hundrid in 
number. They had been eating 
meal for months and were in 
did condition’ ‘They were 
barn basement, The meal was put in 

byt stairs came dow 
measure hi 

Hnest punch of cattle 

sj 
fed 

and 

NT mo 
f CHU Initio a 

feeder. KE 
ortion by himse 

throu   
by the ach steer received 

if, each being 
ated from the next one by a swing 

il St] 

|r 
ting | ite, 1 heir appearance spoke voi- 

he fed on 

corn meal. feeder 

told me 

tums in favor of 

country 

May 

» the prairie un- 

the last of March this spring. So 
am in favor of corn 

produ er. — Western 

gained over 6oo pounds from 
when they went on t« 
tl 

i meal a bee 
Kus al 

as 

Ah. aad on 

Tomato Vines for Curculio, 

[he following st: 
As % ' yy viperican nat gr important i   tr 

iomato 

ul h a 

‘Having cut 

nes, he used them as ¢ round 
ais peacn ees 

hat the curculio, 

had a loned the trees 

yy the tomato 

his accidental 

wii i Ww 

wor hie {esas 
ing Nis fruit, 

{¢ (4 L dd 
HOoOwiIng i wing 

rround vines 

: 

ip t discoy 

ed a perfect protect 
agamst the curculio, but 

ther insects. —N, ¥, Herald, 
tat 

£ 3 on, 

{ el 

tallow and black lead rubbed up to- 
gether. Castor oil and black lead are 
best for winter use. 

HUMOR. 

“How far 1s 

straight 

miles, but 
it's about half a 

. 13. ¥..4 
it to Outlier, 

"Well, 

if 1 keep 

on?" about 

mnie 

master to give an stance ol 

ratio, replied, “In proportion 

| sun goes up this morning, so 

as     
your collar go down. 

Pitman Ah, : 

son, “1 have this afternoon been 

preaching to a congregation of asses.” 

“Then that was the reason you called 
them Jeloved brethren,” replied a 
strong minded lady. 

"Why, Franky,” exclaimed a moth- 

er at the summer boarding house, “I 
never knew you to ask for a second 
piece of pie at home.” “I knew 
‘twant no use,” said Franky, as he 

proceeded with his pie-eating. 

pie 
i 

divide the 

brother 

"Now, {ieory 

cake honorably with 
Charles.” 
er?’ “It means that you must give 
him the largest piece.” "Then, moth- 
er, I'd rather Charlie would divide it.” 

2 You must 

your 

Foreigners have a notion that ev- 
ery product of America 1s a little 

same product in any other part of the 
world, hence the awful tide of emi- 
gration which sets this way. There 
was, however, just the slightest spice 
of exaggeration in the statement of 

the Irishman who dodged a huge bat 
all night and said the next morning 
SRT ETTERY os uitoes were the   
Fost on the planet, 

fo WEBSTER. —A fen 

gentleman was 
fence 

i ACCORDING 

an 

{ Seen natling a police on a 
A 

“Why don't you have the 

Ei thie 

| months ago oid 

| 
| 

| 
i 
{ 

in 
i 

= 
P Galveston sal 

notice. pul 

4 in r¢aa Where proline i 

ntieman, 

paper, 
iH? “Waal' wand tite old ge 

“1 i tuck ita the fi 

them newspaper fellers would get it 

spelled and then somebody 

might think 1 didn’t know how to 
* The notice read: "Howze fur 

on previneysis.—Gal~ 

newsnaper orace 

WON, 

spell 
rent inchoir 

News JeRto 

A newspaper proprietor advertised 
for an advertisement canvasser, and 

his testimony of the applicants [fit 

neg, when they appeared, was to tell 

them to get oot ol his office that m= 

stant. or he would kick them out 

Several timid young men turned and 

left him with great disgust; but one, 

more brazen faced than the rest, 
‘nothing daunted by the threat, coolly 

sat himself down and swore he would   Ripe fruits have not an acid taste, be. they contain a much oe 
«0 until his testimonials had been 

a so he locked the door, put the 

ey in his pocket and handed in his 

rs. “Ah,” said the advertiser, 

s'il do, I can see. 1 don't want 

stance, | 
pe and a ripe | 

un | 
and acid, | 

cellulose, if well | 
remains | 

sy | 

Hae | Lou 

injuriously, is | 

green apple, <:. peach, or plum, or | 

guarantee against their being eaten | 
by either children or adults till the | 

a south | 

§ i 
discovered | 

vas destroy- 

ery, the free use of tomato vines prov. | 

not only | 

noxious to | 

For wagon and carriage axles the | 
begini icant dunng bot weather is | 

25,000 i 

if you turn the other way | 

i i i y haa o> i Ju in ond i A boy, when asked by his school- |r 

mverse | 

the | 

does | 

said a conceited young par- | 

“What is honorable, moth- | 

larger and a little better than the | 

18 80. 
a Nal : 

A. Wells, of Our C} b Rites. 

ve will send any of the fallow 
“oan the Avarasia Bu Foto any ad. | 

named in the | 
By fries fie 

§ | 

val ng period. | 
i dress an recensl of the amount 

t volimn headed price of hot! An 
{ you will FROUTE Boreal redid 2 i EB gel 1) 

¥ 

Agriculiuris 
t Christian Herald, 
| Ala. Farm Journal 

sit Es gan Fins ern Argus, 
r journal : 

I Demarest A e { Demorest s Magazine, , 
Liadey! Lady's By ik, 

i Planters 1 | virnal, 
{ Philadelvbia T 

i Our Home, 
| Harper's 

i i 

2.00 

a LH} 

a 1.00 
Bars 
ARERT. Lu, 1.00 

i 

MA BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
i The advertisements which 

dan are all of strictly first.class houses, Wi ree. vnsmend them to our readers as among the best and most reliable firma in the city. Business may be transacted with either of thew by correspond. ence, with the assurance af proaptl attention and honorable dealing “4a 

appear in thin col 

Pustissign Ava, Barrisy. 

Ww G BOYD BOOKSELLER aw « Ue 3  NTATIONER, 
Carries full lines of everything in the trade, 
and is prepared to give close prices to whole. 
salebuyers Send cash with all small orders, 
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P. W. H. RAYMOND, 

GARY & RAYMOND, 
Wholesale Groce 

, Walter Street, Selma, Alabama, 
PROPRIETORS OF THE     

unless you have an established aceount, 
22 Broad Street, Belma, Ala. 

y —~ mW. B. GILL, 
NELMA, ALABAMA, 
ee DBALER TN ie 

| FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
| BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES 
| CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARDS. 

. TE La 
LOW CPG 5 

    
rn 

rl 

HR 
i 

F. HOBBS, 
Mrand Street, Selma, Ala. 

i 
. at 

WW 

CHER PIANOS, 

i i . 

Uabinet Organs. 

© A SOT 4 00. “THE CLOTHIERS. 

Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

| Fine Clothing, Hats, 
| PRICES LO 

| CUSTOM GOODS A 
{ id i id { 

dm 

§ i - 

samples of Goods Nent 

A.T.JO 
WATER NT, SEL 

on Application. 

~N 0S. 

HA, 

  

ALA, 

Hardware, Agricultural 

Stoves, 

huplements, 

ele. ele, 

Rubbar and Leather Belting, Babbet 

iin Bristles, Cotton Seale mEeele Hoy 

vards, ete. of 

  

R . C. KEEBLI 
oe WITOLESALJ 

Provision Merchants, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, 
| SELMA, ALAD AMA. 

INSURANCE AGENCY. 
| LOUIS GERSTMAN, 

| Genera Fire, Marine and Lif Ins. Agent, 
WATER STREET 

  

  

LOUIS A. MUELLER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer i 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, LAMPS, 

| HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS, TOYS, &e. | 

droad Street. 

  

T. A. HALL, 
—=DEALER IN FINK-— 

BOOTS AND SHOES, | 
| THIS GIN NO 

13 Broad Street. 

  

Wil 

0 

Al 

&C 

A. W, Jones K. K. Carlisle 

CARLISLE, JONES 

Cotton Factors & 

Hi 

-y 

  

J. H. ROBBINS & SON. 
Wholesale Dealers in 

HARDWARE, COOK STOVES, IRON, 

NAILS, PLANTATION SUPPLIES, 

WAGON MATERIALS, GRATES 

AND MANTELS, 

WATER BTR 

Ay ents of Miami Powarr Co. 

and Fairbanks’ 
s Larter toy ¥ 

Sales 

  

BROOKS & WILKINS, 
WHOLESALE 

Pure Flavoring Extracts a 
Specialty, 

Selma; Alabama,   Brond Seveet, 

Still Victorious! 
ro 
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THE NUMBER TRIPLED] 
EVERY VEAR 

  

: a wes IT #8 obs of the public | We heg leave to call the attention of 1 I i 
. 4 § » & to the fact that theSouthern Ntandard FP TONS i8 

now entering upon its fifth season, with ven 
creasing popularity, During the last season over 

four hundred were put into use, with anusual 
and sugualified success. 

ppewtion Sand the | 

It pvents with 

ER 
fed. | % 

work, caivenitnee, ane ate 
hp . : 

aetney of Bucking heavy | NTEAM POW 
PRESS, where these features are most approcia 
Owing to the unprecedented advance in the oo 

of material, we have been compelied to slightly | 
advance prices, 
For Hand Power, except wood work, 

For Horse, Stesm or Water Power, except 

wood work, 850.00 

For Presses, complete, wood work ind all, write | 
for perticulnrs. Address i 

SOUTHERN STANDARD PRESS CO. | 

Sib   Is: your style is enough for | 

0 one will succeed as an adver. 
at citnvasser who will be in- 

by a threat to be kicked out 

Meridian, Miss. 

iy | 
NDRY   office. You evidently under   

Caps, &c. | 

SPECIALTY. |’ 

Metal | 

c& CO., | 

TH
E 

BR
OW
N 

GIN
. 

Commission Merch’ts. | 

The most marked features of its merits are quick | 0 

“BOLTED SNOW” 
BRAND OF FLOUR. | 

Superior Inducements offered our Customers. 
We Solicit Patronage. 

GARY & RAYMOND. 

M. CANNING & CO. 
Water SL., Next to Jos. Hardie & Co., Dealers in 

WAGONS, DRAYS, AND CARTS. 
| CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, 
| BAROUCHES. ROCIKAWAYS. 

PHATONS. CHILDREN'S BUGGIES 
MILBURN WAGONS 
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Three Ply’s, Extra Supers, &¢. 
+ VERO 09 

3 Tr » i 
1 Five FY 
144 UE RINE | Brussels, Vel a Rugs ob and Mats, Crum Cloth, 

r Carpels, Borderings, &c. # 

to be the 

YORE & U L. [.M AN 
| Selma, Alabama. { 

PACs 
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W STANDS THE PEER AND EQUAL OF ANY 
OFFERED ON THE MARKET 1! 

dow x nN 

} y i } 4 1: Fa KH ER SE Ld FREER DEH 
f says: “Tg 

capediations. 

of Wilcox Cao, says; 
gins fapt, and gives a 

v3 Harp raville, Shelby 

bo be all claimed for it," 

topa, says: ‘The 

vits the seed, and 

of Pelham s “14 

aio highly,” 

ay 

Fa g amd vox faa na 
aiogue ana rrice Lurrent. 

& Co., General Agents, 
it. Ala, 

Why It Is Best 
to Sell for or 

Sand for Ca 

Jos. Hardie 
| Water | 

i 

=alma. 
DRUGGCISTS. | 
  MER, SO I A 

MAN. 
4 vhs enables son 

? 
the man yon Arede with, and not 

a thowsand miles distant, ond yet who 
whose agents flogd the country. Many 

the coil holds its iron grip severtheless. 

SAMPLE MACHINES SENT AT WHOLESALE RATES. 
The REMINGTON No, 3.and the WILSON OSCILLATOR are the Grand Lider s, 

LF" Superior needics for all kinds of Machines sent by mail, wie 

wh. 

A 

him you 
t Wy 

io the mon do the mon 
nt gentlelven, ba 

u deal with 
h a soulless Boaceonstric 

gotls himself around yon 
of these agents are innog 

are 
whose head 

Send for circalars and price lists, 7 

A Few Good Agents Wa 
Also, a Cash Dealer in every county in the State in which We h A 

Broad Street, Selma, 4 
Don't mistake the Place, Seg Sign of A Red Sey  




